
5. PROOUCT EVALUATION 

Since the primary purpose of the ISV process is to stabilize and 
immobilize nuclear and toxic waste components, the chemical morphology and 
release characteristics of ISV waste forms must be known to provide for an 
accurate performance assessment. Full characterization of ISV waste forms 
from laboratory, engineering, intermediate field, and large field tests is 
needed to establish the adequacy of the ISV process as a buried waste 
treatment option. 

The properties of ISV waste forms are directly related to the composition 
of the waste, composition of surrounding soil, and the thermal history of 
materials reacted during vitrification and cooling. The application of the 
ISV process to buried waste and soil at the INEL presents unique conditions 
compared to the homogeneous soil/waste conditions previously tested at Hanford 
and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). Since the INEL soil 'and buried 
waste differ from previous soil and waste of ISV tests, a detailed 
characterization of the INEL ISV waste forms was performed. 

Evaluation of the ISV waste form was divided into three general 
categories: (a) sampling and bulk description, (b) chemical and physical 
properties, and (c) durability testing. This is outlined in detail in the ISV 
product evaluation strategy.' 

The objective of the sampling and bulk description activity was to 
provide representative samples to generate a general description of the ISV 
monolith and a gross identi,fication of the different bulk phases. This 
megascopic description of the monolith was necessary before other 
characterization techniques could be detailed. 

The purpose of the chemical and physical evaluation was to determine the 
elemental composition of the waste form. Because of the many elemental 
components in an ISV waste form, the slow thermal diffusion of the glass, and 
the long cooling times of the monolith, some glass will devitrify to 
crystalline material. The structure and elemental composition of each 
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less durable phase. 

Durability test .ing is divided into three tvoes of leaching tests, ~-8~ The 
first, the Environment Protection Agency's Toxicity Characteristic Leach 
Procedure (TCLP),"," meets the minimum regulatory testing requirements 
established for landfill disoosal. r However; the TCLP does not address 

radioactive waste components, provide a technical basis for assessing long- 
term durability, provide a basis for a comparison to highly durable waste 
forms or natural analogs: or provide an assessment of the source term release 
of the waste component for risk assessment models. To provide this 
information, additional durability tests must be conducted. These additional 
tests fall into two categories: comparative testing (comparing ISV waste forms 
to similar waste forms and natural analogs) and testing to determine the 
intrinsic rate (fastest) of waste form dissolution (k,). 

5.1 EXCAVATION, SAMPLING, AND BULK DESCRIPTION 

l3.n + ,.,n TC,, b.,nrlrr ,.,n . . 31, AI.,- ,-I +n ,-en, prior Cn n”r*lr.+inn ll,Ckn,,nk ,,,r L”” ‘4. “SuCha “S1.c clII”“S” L” &““I CY rAk.cA”.a*I”ll. ,TI b”“yj” no 

cooldown data on the blocks were recorded, it appeared that both blocks had 
cooled to ambient conditions at the time of excavation, which began on 
c,.nn+,vA.,,.. In 1oon *)5p*~III"sr I", 1Z.7". 

A  careful and systematic excavation of the ISV processed pits was 
rn..Al*r+nA i" ,...A,... cm n*+*i.. nl.,,rir31 ,4nrrrin+i,.nr nC +I.,, ,.,*r+n ni+ LuIt""b*s" 111 "IUS, C" "UbOlll pl,J;,,..,aI "Sz.CI ,pbl"ll* "I L.115 1maL.5 FE" 
morphology, the processed waste, and the vitrified product. Additionally, 
samples were collected for chemical and physical analysis. Direct observation 
of the nrnA,,rC 3rLinu3L-.,n nnlu +i..rn,,nbl s"r.~r.+i~n nrmrirlnrl A.+. Aira,-+,lr p' """b.", UCllIC.YY#~ ""'J *,,1 "".J" '-,.C".""Y", p, "1 IUb" uu*u "II C'U", 
applicable to such issues as the probability of underground fires due to ISV 
processing, thermal gradients adjacent to the melt front, correlation of ISV 
processjng euents wjth fe&tures .3"hihi+aA h\, hl,r+a nit mnrntY~lnn\, nhwrir,, CA,, 1"I CC" Y, "YI)s.b y, * ,,,"I ~""","yJ, p3,J.z ,rrA, 
and chemical properties of the product, as well as other features that would 
provide insight into the dynamics of the ISV process. The materials 
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collected during the excavation of the test pits were analyzed to determine 
the bulk composition, the mineralogy, the tracer rare-earth element 
distribution, the density, the chemical and mechanical durability, and the 
micro-structure of the vitrified product. The chemical and physical 
characterization provided information about melt properties during the ISV 
processing and subsequent cool-down period, melt mixing and homogeneity, and 
the representativeness of "melt samples" taken from the molten waste form. 

It should be noted that much of the following description involves 
unvitrified or partially vitrified waste at the edge of the vitrified block. 
Although much useful information is derived from these observations, it should 
be emphasized that these edge effects are inherent to single melts such as 
these test melts. For production-scale application of ISV to a large buried 
waste site, the edges would be fused together in larger contiguous blocks in s,, ,, 
multiple melts. Further testing will provide insight into operational and 

engineering considerations for p,rocessing adjacent areas. 

5.1.1 Excavation/Sampling Methods 

Many tools and techniques were used during the excavation process. A 
front loader and backhoe were used for major excavation activities. The 
backhoe was the primary excavation tool and was used to trench each side of 
the pit areas to a depth of about 0.91 m (3 ft). The front loader was not 
generally useful for direct excavation of the test pits because the force 
required for scooping dirt severely disturbed the pit and fractured the waste 
form. When necessary to preserve delicate features, the walls of the trench 
were then carefully collapsed by hand using shovels and a 5 in. masonry 
trowel. Dislodged soil and fused product, as well as unaffected simulated 
waste, were described, photographed, and then removed from the trench with the 
backhoe as the trench wall removal progressed. The trenching/caving process 
was repeated as necessary until the product had been completely exposed and/or 
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removed. Figure 82 shows Test p;t 1 exca\Jat& to a depth of .nnrn”im.+Pl\, 1.2 uyym “a. m”‘u*L’J 

m (4 ft) and illustrates the general shape of the pit area during the 
excavation process. All. features of interest were described in the field 
fint&ogk and nhnt~nnranhmi ~~r.ino 1 3-5 fifi cinnle-~~fi~ r&]ex camera on,,innnr-l r-‘- -- =. -r ..-- -- . ..= “...=.- -y(’ I #spa.-” 

with a 55 mm, 2.5f, macro lens. 

Each filfi ro!! was j&ntjfj& hv nhntnoranhinn 5 page frgm t& f$+!d -~ r ..---=. -r.. . ..= 

notebook showing the roll number, date, film type, camera and lens used, and 
other information. The film roll identifying frame was usually the first 
frame in the roll; .I\&fit_i~naj nhntnoranhc were taken by persng~e] f&m the r”- -- 2’ -I-“- 

EG&G Idaho photography laboratory; however, detailed records were not 
maintained for these photographs in the field notebook. Direction, distance, 
and death measurements were made with a trancit. measuring t+e, znd !z-ft ..--_ _.. - _. _.._. _, 

stadia rod. Each day the transit was set up in the same position by locating 
the transit over a steel rod driven permanently into the ground for reference. 
The location of the transit was verified by measuring the hejoht am-l hc.arinn J”- -“- - - -. . . = 

of two to three reference points in the area. Samples were taken as 
appropriate and included soil, crystalline and vitrified product, and 
simulated waste in several stages nf therma! alterat~inm Samn1ra.c wew nlard _ _ _ - _ _. + -... r. -- ..-. - r ‘---- 

in appropriate containers (e.g., new heavy-duty polyethylene trash bags for 
coherent materials and new 400 mL plastic bottles with tight screw lids for 
loose soils). Samples were labeled, and sampling information was recorded jn 
the sample logbook. 

Cores were drilled into the alassv waste form, or monolith9 that nnnled .a. ---I r__.__ 
in the bottom of each pit. The drilling was carried out using a trailer- 
mounted rig with an air-cooled 10.2 cm (4 in.) diamond drill bit having a 
Hastalloy matrix. A 1,8-m (S-ft) steel "clam she11" type core-barrel was 

used. Four cores were drilled into the Test Pit 2 monolith and two cores were 
taken from the Test Pit 1 monolith. The cores were stored in 10.2-cm (4-in.) 
diameter Lexan tubes and were described in the sample notebook, haand 2nd --a=--, 

labeled, as were all the other coherent samples. Most cores were broken into 
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Figure 82. Test Pit 1 partially excavated. 



smaii~ (approximateiy 5.1 to i0.2 cm i2 to 4 in.j on a sidej fragments during 
the drilling process; therefore, the original location of each piece is 
probably known within a precision of f 5 cm (2 in.). 

5.1.2 Bulk Description 

5.i.Z.i Processed Waste Test Pit i. The generai shape of Test Pit i 
after ISV processing was a square shaft with rounded corners, as shown in 
Figure 83. The depth from ground surface to the uppermost glassy material in 
the pit bottom, as measured directiy from ground ievei, was about i.5 m (5 
ft). Depth from ground surface to the monolith (i.e., dense, well-defined 
glassy material in~ a contiguous mass), centered among the four electrodes, was 
approximateiy i.9 m (6.i ftj when measured during excavation. The monolith 
was approximately oval ahd about 1.5 x 1.8 m (5 x 6 ft) with the long axis 
under diagonal electrodes (SW to NE). The thickness of the monolith was about 
- -_ - -_ u.32 to u.bl m (i.8 to 2.0 ftj and was measured as the iength of each of the 
cores taken from Test Pit 1. Figure 84 shows a schematic cross section of 
Test Pit 1 after ISV processing. Significant amounts of glassy material were 
found outside the cylindricai pit waiis but within the simuiated waste. This 
material was in the form of glassy fillings in cardboard boxes. The original 
shape of the boxes was preserved. A typical example of a "glassy box" is 
shown in Figure 85. in some cases, II~ 6~ ~~~~ Gne ooxes were compieteiy fiiied with a 
mixture of glass and scrap metal. In other cases, the glassy boxes were empty 
and had a wall thickness as small as 0.64 cm (0.25 in.). Scrap metal was the 
oniy waste materiai found in the glassy ooxes. An expi anaiion for the !!empiy!! 

glassy boxes suggests that the boxes originally contained nonmetal substances 
such as concrete and scrap glass. This material probably dissolved into the 
meit and/or was carried out of the box as the meit ievei in the pit dropped 
below the level of the box and as the molten material in the box drained back 
into the pit. 80th glassy boxes and unaffected boxes were found at all levels 
in the pit. II~L~~~--T~~ >:-IzL~~L.> IL. Giassy boxes were laterally ois~riou~eo me fuii width, 3.05 m 

(10 ft), of the test pit. The total amount of processed waste recovered was 
8267 kg (18,225 lb). 
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5.1.2.2 Processed Waste Test Pit 2. The general shape of Test Pit 2 
resembled a funnel on a box and is shown in cross section in Figure 86. The 
shaded cans shown in this figure are depicted for illustrative purposes; these 
cans were processed and incorporated into the melt. At the end of the test, a 
subsidence hole existed down to the top of the melt. Depth from ground 
surface to the monolith upper surface ranged from about 2.2 to about 2.3 m 
(7.2 to about 7.5 ft), with the monolith being about 0.98 m (3.2 ft) in 
thickness. (Note that "ground surface" was 0.6 m [2 ft] higher than Test Pit 
1 and that the maximum thickness of the monolith was 1.14 m [3.75 ft] along 
the south edge of the block to 2.75 ft along the north side.) The maximum 
diameter of the funnel was 3.35 m (11 ft) at a depth about 0.46 m (1.5 ft) 
below ground surface. The funnel pinched inward to a diameter of about 1.5 m 
(5 ft) near the monolith upper surface. The funnel walls are shown in Figure 
87. The thickness of the funnel wall was about 10.2 cm (4 in.). 

The upper lip of the funnel was a rim of glass, roughly oval in,cross 
section, at ground level with a diameter of 0.46 to 0.61 m (1.5 to 2 ft). The 
shape of the monolith was a rough rectangle with rounded corners. The maximum 
dimension was 3.35 m (11 ft) (N-S) and minimum was 2.90 m (9.5 ft) (E-W) 
measured from exposed coherent glass to exposed coherent glass on opposite 
sides of the monolith. Figure 88 shows the shape of the monolith together 
with the exposed scrap metal on the unlithified corners of the monolith. The 
simulated waste in Test Pit 2 was arranged with layers of cans on cardboard 
boxes. The melt filled and obliterated virtually all of the boxes, which 
measured 3.05 x 3.05 m (10 x 10 ft) total, except at the pit corners and, in a 
few cases, the very outermost surfaces of the boxes. The three sets of 
outermost cans, directly above the boxes, were affected much less extensively 
and are shown in Figure 89. Note that the cans in the third set were in 
contact with the glass of the funnel wail directly above the monolith. The 
weight of the monolith was 13,109 kg (28,900 lb), and the total amount of 
vitrified waste recovered from Test Pit 2 was 17,430 kg (38,425 lb). 
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5.2 CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

5.2.1 Methods 

Nearly one hundred samples were taken as appropriate and included soil, 
crystalized and vitrified product, and simulated waste in several stages of 
thermal alteration. Samples were placed in appropriate containers (e.g., new 
heavy-duty polyethylene trash bags for coherent materials and new 400 mL 
plastic bottles with tight screw lids for loose soils). Samples were labeled, 
and sampling information was recorded in the sample logbook. Cores were 
obtained as described alone in Section 5.1.1. 

Twenty eight samples, including cores, from both test pits were selected 
for detailed study. In general, samples were taken systematically from each 
core at about 30'cm intervals and included both glassy and metallic materials. 
Additional core samples were collected so that all megascopically observable 
variations of the material were represented in the sampie collection. 
Similarly, the remainder of the samples were selected so that representatives 
of all megascopically observable variants in the vitrified product were 
present in the data set. Sample descriptions are given in Tables 14 and 15 
and sample locations within the test pits are shown on Figures 90 and 91. All 
samples were submitted for analysis under chain of custody. No special 
preservation or storage of the samples was required. 

The major element bulk chemical analyses reported were carried out at 
three laboratories using two different analytical methods. The Separations 
and Analysis Unit of EG&G Idaho performed bulk chemical analysis by 
inductively coupled plasma atomic emissions spectroscopy (ICP-AES) using an 
ARL 3410 instrument. The preparation of glass samples involved first 
crushing, then dissolution using HF and nanopure water, followed by additions 
of HNO, and nanopure water. The metallic samples were prepared using the 
described HF dissolution on metal shavings. The ICP anaiyses were carried out 
using standard techniques. A multipoint calibration with replicate standards 
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Table 14. Sample descriptions Test Pit 1 

Samole Block Location Descriotion 

1c013c901w 1 Green glass, top of pit rim and 
edge, which contains -50% gas 
bubbles (diameter up to =i.3 cmj 
and traces of brown inclusions 
which are probably soil 

IC044D90IW 

IC044H90IW 

ICO48B9OIW 

ICO48C9OIW 

IC048H90IW 

IH06lD90IW 

Green g!aSS from the top the 
central core (#5) The glass 
contains up to 20% bubbles 
(diameter up to 15 mm) 

Dark green giass with 20% grey 
spherulites (~2 mm diameter) ~trace 
of gas bubbles, core (#5) center 
28 cm below ICO4489OIW 

Dark green glass with 2% grey 
spherulites ("2 mm diameter) core 

,(#5) bottom, 56 cm below 
ICO44B9OIW 

Dark green glass, top of core#6, 
76 cm NNW of core #5 
$C;i4;4;;Ei;;r=30% gas bubbles 

Dark green glass with 50% grey 
spherulites =l mm in diameter and 
trace of gas bubbles, core #6, _^^.^^^^-.. 30 cm beiow lLu4tlByulw 

Dark green glass with about 60% 
spherulites =l mm diameter and 
trace nf aas buhhles. core bottom, _____ -. ~-- ----.-~, 
56 cm below ICO48B9OIW 

Nodular aggregate of grey metal 
pooled beneath center of Test -.. ~1~ i monoiith, contains trace 
amounts of green glass 
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Table 15. Sample descriptions Test Pit 2 

Samole Block location 

IC006C90IE 1 

Descriotion 

Dark green glass with up to 30% 
gas bubbles, located =46 cm from 
pit top on the interior of the 
pit 

1c007c901: 

IC026090IE 

IC026F90IE 

IC026190IE 

IC026M90IE 

IC027D90IE 

IC027B90IE 

IC037D90IE 

IC037F90IE 

rl-rrL nrnnr n,,rr ..,i+iT +r..rn Ya, h y, 5511 y ,atJa n I *II *I mLc 
amounts of very small bubbles, 
collected from the lower "funnel" 
~1.5 m below ground surface 

3 Green glass with a blue-grey cast, 
contains 25% gas bubbles and about 
5% grey spherulites, top of 
central monolith core (#l) 

4 Grey porcelinous material with ~7% 
gas bubbles (diameter c 7 mm), 
6.3 cm below IC026D90IE core #I 

Aphanitic and spherulitic material 
(diameter up to 8 mm) with traces 
of gas bubbles, located 228 cm 
below IC026D90IE, core #l 

Green glass and grey spherulitic 
material (diameter up to 7 mm) 
~54 cm below IC026D90IE, core #l 

7 

10 

Green glass with 7% gas bubbles 
(diameter up to 7 mm), top of 
core #2, 43 cm due south of 
core #l (IC026D90IE) 

Aphanitic and 3 to 5 mm diameter 
spherulitic material, located 
27 cm below IC027D90IE, core #2 

Grey spherulitic material (3 to 
5 mm in diameter) with traces of 
gas bubbles, core #2, -38 cm below 
ICO27D90IE 

Grey devitrified glass, core #2, 
27 cm below IC037D90IE 
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Table 15. (continued) 

Samole Block Location Description 

IH037J90IE 11 Massive metal and traces of glass 
10 cm thick located at the bottom 
of core #2, 

IC038690IE 12 Dark green giass with bubbies, top 
core #3, 46 cm NE of core #I 

IC038C90IE 13 Grey green devitrified glass with 
tracec nf grey snherulites uo to _. - _ __ _ -r..-. -. .-- ~.~ 
about 2 mm in diameter, located 
~7 cm below IC038C90IE, core #3 

IC038D90IE 

IC043D90IE 

IC043F90IE 16 

17 

14 

15 

Green glass and grey spherulites 
up to i cm in diameter, iocated 
46 cm below IC038890IE, core #3 

Dark green glass with 60% gas 
bubbles up to 2 cm in diameter, 
top of core #4, 1.3 m NE core #l, 
inline with cores #I & 3 

Green glass, grey devitrified 
materiai and grey spheruiiter 
=3 mm in diameter, core #4, 
located 34 cm below IC043D90IE 

Aphanitic grey material with 
traces of spherulites (1 mm 
diameter) and gas bubbles, located 
at the bottom of core #4, -63 cm 
below top of core 

IH074D90IE 18 Grey nodular metal from the bottom 
of Pit 2 monolith, 1 m toward 
monolith center from the NE corner 

IC086C90IE -- Dark green glass with traces of 
gas bubbles, sample of melt taken 
while ISV waste form was molten 
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determinations was performed over a suitable concentration range. The quality 
controi associated with the glass analysis included two internal standards, 
matrix blanks, duplicate samples, sample spikes and blank spikes. The quality 
control associated with the metal samples consisted of matrix blanks, sample 
spikes, and blank spikes. -(he quajjty conti<ol proce&res and eata were 

reviewed for compliance with acceptable limits. About one-third of the data 
were found to be suspect for many reasons. The suspect data are not included 
here. The reporte(j mean perceili spjke recovei*y atid the relative ;ti;&& 

deviation of the duplicate samples are shown in Table 16. An additional test 
of the reliability of the data is that the sum of the major elements oxides 
of an acceptable anaiysfs will be 100 ;5 weight perceiit* U...sr ,.c +L.n .n.J,\,rnr lwu#J VI c11s a,,mL',a-c.z 
do not meet this requirement. 

Table 16. Reported QA/QC summary of ICP-AES analysis by the separations 
and analysis unit 

si: Cm MU,. c. re:J,y- - A7 - A& Y 

Mean%Spike 74.6 101.6 96.1 WA 91.2 N/A 103.3 
Recovery 

Relative Standard 
Deviation on 
Duplicate Samples 

3.3 0.4 1.2 .0.9 2.2 3.8 6.3 

Some of the major element bulk chemical data reported here, as well as 
all of the microchemical analysis, were carried out at the Idaho Geologic 
Survey/Comer Laboratories electron microprobe laboratory at the University of 
Idaho using an ARL-EMX electron microprobe operated at 15KV and 0.1 microamp 
beam current. Standard operating procedures and five well-characterized 
mineral standards were used. Polished thin-sections were used for both bulk 

analysis and also the microchemical observations and measurements. Each bulk 
analysis datum is the mean of about twenty individual measurements. The 
reported standard deviation of each oxide value ranges from a worst case 27% 
(Na,O) to 1.5% (SiO,) of the amount present. The reported sum of the major 
element oxides varies from 97.3 to 100.3 weight percent. In addition, a blind 
analysis of three National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 'glass 
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standards was carried out. The agreement between the oxide values measured 
and the published values is excellent. 

The Pacific Northwest Laboratory also carried out bulk chemical analysis 
._ 

of some of the samples described here as part of a study of the durability 
properties of the Intermediate Field test (IFT) waste form. Preparation of 
the samples was performed by NaOH/Na,O, and KOH/KNO, fusions of samples ground 
to -200 mesh. The fusions were dissoived in deionized waster and anaiyzed by 
ICP-AES using standard procedures. The reported sum of the major element 
oxide data varied from 98 to 100.5 weight percent with the exception of sample 
ICO48C9OIW which had an 88 weight percent oxide sum. 

Interlaboratory agreement of the data was checked by having duplicated 
sampies analyzed by ail of the iaboratories. The agreement between the 

measurements made at the University of Idaho and PNL is excellent. Agreement 
between the data of the Separations and Analysis unit and both the other 
laboratories was not close in many cases. Since the PNL and University of 

Idaho data are in agreement, their oxide weight percent sums are close to 
lOO%, and the University of Idaho methods were tested by blind analysis of 
three NISI giass standards, the data produced by these two iaboratories are 
reported here except where noted. 

X-ray powder diffraction anaiysis was carried out using fan automated 
diffractometer equipped with a monochrometer and using Cu K, radiation. The 
goniometer was used in step scan mode with 0.015 degree two theta per step and 
heid one second per step. ~3~~ ~~~~ I~~- The goniometer scanned from i5 to i0 aegrees two 
theta. CaF, was mixed with the powdered sample (< 100 mesh) and used as an 
internal standard. The data were automatically compared to the Powder 
-. __ -.- I.r.~~L.~~ Uittraction tries by computer match to obtain the identlricarion of the 
crystalline compounds present i.n the sample. The compound identity selected 

by computer must be used with caution because compounds found in the ISV waste 
form are not necessariiy those found in the computer fiie. I'~~ ~~~~~ one x-ray 

diffraction measurements were made by personnel in the Metals and Ceramic 
Unit, EG&G Idaho. Samples were also analyzed at the Idaho Geologic Survey/ 

8~~~~8~ ., .L~~ Comer Laboratory and at PNL as part of the sample ouraoiiiry measurements. 
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Agreement among the three laboratories is excellent. Final interpretation of 
I,~. A-L- .~~d ~-~~~~~~~~~~~I .~I~~I.r.~~I.~ one oaLa anu compouna ioenriricarion was done by Zerry R. Weidner of the Waste 
Technology Development Department (WTDD) of EG&G Idaho using both the x-ray 
diffraction data and the microchemical data. 

Apparent bulk density measurements of selected samples were performed by 
the Metals and Ceramics Unit, EG&G Idaho, using a standard procedure slightly 
. ..^-llCZ^A t--- "CT" P "7 "1 ,LL^ _._- II-_>__- -_LL_>\ TL_ _.____ .I ..__ ..__ L__L_.l IllU" I I Itc" I ,~"I,, nJ 11.1 L.-7.J-09 \ l,r,r dlC,l llllrurdll HlaLll"", . Illt! proceuure WdS l.esk!u 
using NBS 710 standard glass and achieved excellent agreement with the 
published values for this standard. 

5.2.2 Results and Discussion 

The productj from Tejt pits 1 and 2 are virtually identical and incjude 

several types of, material. The outermost surface of the product was a grey- 
white, pebbly, and friable material, 1.27 to 1.91 cm (l/2 to 3/4 in.) thick, 
-.%A ,.,.- rG-l,"r ~IIU ma3 atwttar ill both pitj. TL-'- --c^-'-' '^ Ill,, IIIaLcl ,a, 15 referred to as "rind," and is 

in direct contact with dark green-black glass on its inner surface (toward the 
test pit center) and loose soil on its outer surface. It is the calcined and 
rin+nvnrl r-:7 :".m,.,4i..+,.,., .A:.%,.,...+ l ^ -...A r’” ^^..+-.^+ ..,:+L. CL- f^u”.^.” . ..^.b _IIIlbFI cu a"( I Dlllllls"I~LcIJ a".JaLc"L L" DllU 111 LUIICllLL 111 I.88 LIIG l"lIIItz, illC,L. In 
general, the product from both pits consisted of a black (with green tints) 
glassy material containing variable amounts of bubbles and crystalline 
m.+or: 37 Thn ?mn,!n+ nC h,,hh?r,r I,-...:,,A ,.,:+h -.-,ri+inn l#lULCl JY,. ,,,r ~.III""IIL "I """YI~;J "111 4s" ",%,,I p)YaIL,vI, ii7 the pits. GiaSS from 

the bottom of the pit generally contains less than 1 ~01% bubbles, whereas 
glass from the upper regions of the pit near ground surface often contain 
greater than go ,,n101 l.*.&.L.,-..- "",,. ""yu,s3+ D,.b.L,,. A:-".^+.., . . ..---- cm...., . . ..--..-*-..:- a.^ VU"" I5 u I a,IICLc! I a,,yc> I I "Ill 111 I LI ">L").l I c L.v 
several centimeters and the larger bubbles tend to occur within the glass 
areas having the largest portion of bubbles. Glass from the pit walls and top 
is generally dense and ,dithout vojd; &jacent to the i"ind, but becomes 

progressively more vesiculated toward the central cavity of the test pit. 
Some glass on the inner walls near the top of the pit are very vesicular 
,..b.n,,+ rn +- on <,-To, ..,..:^?^^ \nu""L V" LY 2" "VI/O *sa,L.,s3 as estfmate.j by eye) aild contain ves~iles up to 

about 4 cm in diameter. The upper surface of the monolith, i.e., that surface 
in contact with gas in the bottom of the test pit central cavity, is 
r;m:,,r,\, r,T*rr*,.r ,,nr:rs,l,+"A ,b.,,L.L.,.,\ I.. .-^..Lumr+ r,.rr C...^^ +I... _)11111IUI 'J '"a"JsIJ "C31C"I~LSU ,"U"VlJ,. 111 L"IILI(I~L) y'a>> II",,, Llle 4ng1 ajsy 
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boxes" (Test Pit 1) was generally without voids. Although the crystalline 
materials found in the products from the two test pits were very similar, the 
megascopic appearance of the materials was somewhat different. Glass was the 
principle phase found within the monolith. The outermost portion of the 
monolith, the most quickly cooled portion next to the "rind," was virtually 
pure glass (containing ~2 ~01% vesicles and opaque inclusions as estimated by 

eye). Grey spots, first appearing at about 10 cm from the monolith surface, 
increased in abundance (to about 60 ~01% as estimated by eye) toward the 
interior of the monolith. The grey spots had a maximum diameter of about 3 
mm. Examination of the spots using the scanning electron microscope, the 
petrographic microscope, and X-ray powder diffraction indicated that they were 
dendrites of crystalline material having a spherulitic structure and that 
small (<lOpm) spherical metallic inclusions or bubbles often acted as 
nucleation sites. 

Most of the material in the Test Pit 2 monolith was quite different in 
appearance from the black glass in the remainder of Test Pit.2 and all of the 
material in Test Pit 1. The Test Pit 2 monolith consisted of an outermost 
zone of black glass about 5.1 cm (2 in.) thick followed by an aphanitic white 
to beige zone and an aphanitic faint lavender porcelainous region 5.1 to 10.2 
cm (2 to 4 in.) thick that graded into a phaneritic-appearing material. 
Examination using the transmitted light microscope and the scanning electron 
microscope indicated that the aphanitic materials were made of dendritic 
crystals (c 10pm) and glass. The phaneritic material constituted the bulk of 
the monolith. The phaneritic material had a green-black glassy matrix covered 
with up to 60% white spots that ranged in diameter from about 0.32 to 0.64 cm 
(l/8 to l/4 in.). Figure 92 shows the texture of the Test Pit 2 monolith 
material. The spots are spherulites (i.e., 3-dimensional feather-like 
dendrites radiating from a common center) of dendritic crystals. A 
photomicrograph illustrating the typical dendritic microstructure is shown 
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in Figure 93. X-ray powder diffraction and microchemical analysis indicated 
that all of the dendritic materials found in both pits, indeed the only 
silicate mineral, was the mineral augite, a variety of clinopyroxene. 
Although quantitative analysis could not be made on individual crystals 
because the crystals were too small (t5pm) the data indicated that the 
crystals were chemically heterogeneous and zoned. Augite is a calcium- 
magnesium-iron rich silicate. The crystallization of this mineral caused the 

coexisting liquid to be enriched in sodium, potassium, aluminum, and silicon 
and depleted in calcium, iron, and magnesium. An example of magnesium 
depletion is illustrated by the x-ray photomicrograph Figure 94. Augite is a 
common, naturally occurring pyroxene found in volcanic rocks, such as the 
basaltic rocks found at the INEL, which have compositions and cooling 
histories similar to the vitrified ma,terial in the Intermediate Field tests 
reported here. The textural variations found between the test pits and 
within each pit are probably due to differences in cooling rate. Glass 
materials are the most quickly cooled and the phaneritic materials are the 
most slowly cooled. The heterogeneous nature of the crystals arises from the 
high rate of cooling of the test pit materials compared to the cooling rate 
required for equilibrium crystallization. 

Twenty-three glassy samples were selected for bulk chemical analysis. 
Seven representative samples were selected from Test Pit 1; the remainder are 
from Test Pit 2. The data indicate that the bulk composition of all samples 
tias virtually identical (within analytical uncertainty) and that the test 
materials were chemically homogeneous. The analyses are shown in Tables 17 and 
18 with the analysis of a grab sample of INEL soil (~1 mm size fraction) from 
the Lost River Settling Area "A", which is just outside the boundary of the 

SDA, for comparison. Soil for the IFT test pits came from the Lost River 
Settling Area. 
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Figure 93. Typical dendritic microstructure showing glass (white) and 
needle-like augite crystals (photomicrograph white light, 6.2X), sample 
ICO261901, Core kl center of Pit 2 monolith, 28 cm below core top. 
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Figure 94. X-ray fluorescence photomicrograph (200X) showing magnesium 
concentration in dendrite crystals an" YGvSCU1..B. A ~nnlntinn j2 nlarc matrix. sample ,.--- .._.. ..~, 

IC026190IE. Light areas show increased magnesium concentrations. 
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Table 17. Bulk composition of Intermediate Field Test Pit 1 Glass 

Oxide Weioht Percent (SD1 

Samoie 

1c013c901w 

Block 
Location 

1 

^.^ 
2x22 

ieD ..~,. c-m “1 ,T .I- e 
- w m &Y3 !&Y &,n 

-- 4.0 2.4 8.1 13.1 --- 3.6 

IC044B901Wa 2 63.6 
(1.1) 

5 66.6 
(1.1) 

__ 

. n n 

(Pi) (?I) (E) t;:;, (E) (E) 

IC044H90IW 4 5.1 2.8 9.5 13.6 --- --- 

IC048B901Wb 5 65.6 4.4 2.6 8.8 12.5 2.0 3.1 
. 

IC048C901Wb 6 65.3 4.2 2.7 8.5 12.5 2.7 3.2 

IC048H90IW 7 61.2 4.7 2.8 9.3 13.6 --- --- 

INEL Soil' 

64.3 4.6 2.7 8.8 13.1 1.8 3.1 

71.0 4.3 2.3 7.5 12.2 0.3 2.5 

Glass, top of pit 
rim and edge 

Glass, top, 
central core 
(#5) 
G7,ajj A^..-I-;*^^ ) "rll", t l.e3 
core center 

Glass, trace 
dendrite, core 
(#5) bottom 

Glass, top core #6 

Glass, dendrites, 
core #6, 30 cm 
below top 

Glass,dendrites, 
core #6 bottom 

a. Electron-microprobe, University of Idaho, C. Knowles, analyst. 

b. ICP-AES, Battelle North West, PNL. 

C. Soil (<l mm size fraction) from INEL Lost River Settling Area (EGG-WTD-9794) 
analysis. 

analysis ---ICP-AES, Idaho Research Center, INEL, K. Messic, analyst. 
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Table 18. - Chemical composition of Intermediate Field Test 2 Glass 

Sample - 
IC006C90IE 

IC007C901Ea 

IC026D901Eb 

IC026F901Eb 

IC0261901Eb 

IC026M90IE65 

ICl027D90IE7 

IC037B901Ea 

IC037D90IE 

ICO37F90IE 

IC,038B901Ea 

ICi038D901Ea 

Block 
Location SiO, -- - 

I. ___ 

i! 62.2 

3 65.7 
(0.5) 

4 64.9 
(l.‘B) 

5 64.6 
(1.2) 

7.7 6 

7 

8 

5) 

10 

12 

13 

1,4 

59.0 

64. ,3 

56.5 

58.;B 

63.~6 

64.‘4 

63.1 

Fe0 -- 
4.2 

3.7 

3.9 
(0.1) 

(E, 

(K) 

4.1 

___ 

3.9 

___ 

3.4 

4.0 

3.9 

MgO -- 
2.9 

2.7 

$2) 

2.9 
(0.9) 

2.0 
(1.4) 

2.6 

___ 

2.6 

_-- 

2.7 

2.7 

2.7 

2.6 

CaO -. u 

12.3 12.4 

11.5 11.3 

10.7 12.6 
(0.,4) (0.5) 

11.1 12.9 
(03) (0.1) 

11.1 12.8 
(O.iB) (0.4) 

10.7 11.8 

10.5 1.1.6 

10.7 12.2 

11 A 13.3 

112 11.9 

10.19 12.0 

10.!5 12.0 

10.‘7 11.9 

2.2 

(E) 

(Z) 

(E, 

1.5 2.5 

2.3 

2.4 

3.2 

___ 2.5 

1.5 2.7 

2.4 

2.7 

2.0 

3.1 

2.9 

3.0 

Remarks 

glass 

glass 

glass 

grey porcelain 
material 

aphanitic and 
spherulitic 
material 

glass iand 
devitrifies 
material 

glass, top core #2 

asphanitic and 
devitrified 
material 

devitrified glass 

devitrified glass, 
core #2, 27 cm 
below 1IC037D90IE 

glass, top core #3, 
46 cm NE core #I 

devitrified glass, 
=7 cm below 
IC038C90IE 

glass and 
spherulites, 46 cm 
below :ICO38B9OIE 



Table 18. (continued) 

Sample - 

IC043090IE 

Block 
Location Er Fe0 MgO -- -- _- 

15 60.3 --- 2.7 

IC043F90IE 16 --- 4.2 2.6 10.7 11.7 2.6 2.6 

IC043J90IE 17 58.2 --- 2.8 

IC086C901Eb 

Average 

62.9 
(1.5) 
62.0 3.9 2.6 

INEL Soil' 71.0 4.3 2.3 7.5 12.2 0.3 2.5 

a. ICP-AES, Battelle North West, PNL. 

CaO -- s !w! K,O- 
11.2 12.1 1.5 2.7 

--- 14.4 --- 2.6 

(A::) (2, 
11.0 12.2 1.8 2.8 

Remarks 

glass, top core 14, 
1.3 m NE core #l 
inline with cores 
#l & 2 

glass dendrites 
core #4, 34 cm 
below IC043D90IE 

grey, asphanitic 
material, bottom 
core #4, =63 cm 
below top 

melt sample 

b. Electron-microprobe, University of Idaho, C.Knowles, analyst. 

C~. Soil (cl mm size fraction) INEL Lasst River Settling Area (EGG-WTD-9794); normalized volatile-free 
analysis-ICP-AES, Idaho Research Center, INEL, K. Messic analyst. - 



The data indicate that the ISV test product is identical to the INEL soil 
except for the greater quantity of silica and lesser amount of sodium in the 
soil grab sample, presumably indicating that the grab sample contains 
slightly more quartz and less feldspar. Note also that the composition of the 
"melt sample," IC086C90IE, is virtually identical to the average value. The 
"melt sample" was collected by pushing a 2.4 cm (1 in.) steel rod directly 
into and then withdrawing it from the still moltensilicate material 
immediately following the termination of Pit 2 processing. The sample was 
taken from the material adhering to the rod. The close agreement between the 
average values and the "melt sample "values indicates that such melt sampling 
and subsequent rapid chemical analysis provides an excellent first-look data 
set for predicting the composition and, therefore, the properties of the 
monolith before it has cooled. This suggests that the composition analysis of 
a full-scale melt could be taken, analyzed, and modifications'could be made to 
the melt by additives during processing. 

The bulk density values of seven glassy samples from both pits (see 
Table 19) are also nearly identical and also show that the test pit materials 
are homogeneous. The minor density variations are probably due to the 
variation in the number of bubbles and metallic inclusions in the samples. 

Three distinguishable classes of metallic materials are found in both 
pits. One category is the metal found with the shape of the original scrap, 
i.e., cans, bars, plates, sheets, turnings, and various artifacts of mild 
steel, carbon steel, and stainless steel. This class of metals was not melted 
during ISV processing, otherwise the original morphology would have been 
destroyed. In general, cans, turnings, and sheet stock (thinner than about 
1 mm) were not observed within the monolith and probably were dissolved/melted 
when incorporated into the melt. The unmelted metal within the lithified 
(previously melted) regions appeared to be only the massive pieces of scrap 
metal such as machine parts or thick plates. The massive metal scrap is 
concentrated into the lower one-quarter of the monoliths, suggesting that some 
of the metal settled toward the bottom of the silicate melt pool. The second 
class of metal occurs as megascopically observable spherical particles to 
nodular lumps. This morphology indicates that these materials have undergone 
some transformation, most likely melting, during the ISV processing. Because 
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Table 19. Intermediate Field Test glass density 

Samole 

IC026M90IE 
(Pit 2) 

IC027D90IE 

Tf-n27l-lCl”T~ I”“I,Y.,“IL 

Ico44F9oIw 

IC044H90IW 

IC048D90IW 

IC087A90IE 

Block MEAN DENSITY (sd) 
Location or/cm3 

6 2.619 
(to.002) 

7 2.550 
(Pit 2) (to.001) 

(Zit 2) 
7 63‘3 *..,*~. 

(to.003) 

(Zit 1) 
2.538 

(iO.001) 

(p4it 1) 
2.526 

(fO.001) 

(p5it 1) 
2.520 

(to.002) 

__ 2.539 
(f0.004) 

Remarks 

glass and dendritic 
material, core #l, Pit 2, 
-54 cm below top 

glass, top of monolith 
core #2, 43 cm south of 
core #l, Pit 2 

&vitrified nl2cr ~.---, core %2, 
=38 cm below top 

glass and dendritic material 
core #5 center of Pit 1 
monolith, 28 cm beiow top 

glass and dendritic material 
core #5, Pit 1,=56 cm below 
top 

glass, top of core #6, 76 cm 
NNW of Pit 1 central core 

giass, meit sampie, Pit 2 
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the megascopically observable metal was found associated with unmelted and 
-.-+:-,,., . ..^1C^.l pal L ,a, ,J ,,lc, ccy scrap metal I for example in the glassy boxes, some of it was 
apparently produced by melting the scrap metal. This interpretation is also 
indicated by the chemical analysis (see Table 20) which shows that some of the 
metal contains chrome and nirbo, ,,,rnrs, a!! indication Of meited StainleSS Steel 

scrap. Nodular lumps of metal are concentrated at the base of the monolith 
below the electrodes. The nodular lumps are aggregates of spheres and are 
predo,mi,nantly iron wit!! minor amounts of c.hr0miu.m~ nirkol. anfl non-metallic ., ._.. -. , _.._ ..-.. .._._. 

inclusions. Chemical analysis of this material is included in Table 20. The 
spatial association of the metal lumps with the electrodes suggests that the 
hi" ,,,Yh temperature and rdllrinn nature of the nranhite p!pytrodps reduced I --".. .'.> 2' -r" 

ferrous iron dissolved in the silicate melt to the metallic state in a manner 
analogous to the industrial production of steel using the electric furnace. 
The rlancitv contrast "III- I "J b~t~~~!! ire!! and sri i~atp nrnhahlv lapsed the molten r. ---- ..a 
metallic iron to settle to the bottom of the silicate melt pool. Figure 95 
shows an example of the metallic balls formed below electrodes. The third 
CiaSS of metailic materia!S ~~C!U~PS the MICROSCOPIC (<IO pm) spheres of 
opaque metallic material, mostly metals, found in all samples that were 
examined in detail. Usually the amount of opaque material is one volume 
norront or less (2s observed in thin-section using the petrographic microscope r". *-.." 
and estimated by eye). Microchemical analysis indicates that the composition 
of the opaque particles is often complex (see Table 20). The most common 
nnanlle particles inC!lldP (a) virtlually pure metallic iron? (b) iron phosphide, -r-~-- 
probably Fe,P, (c) complex spheres having an iron core and an iron phosphide 
rim, and (d) iron alloys containing small amounts of chromium and nickel, 
nrnhahlv derived from stainless steel in the scrap metal. r . I I - - , ___... --- 

5.3 PRODUCT DURABILITY 

There are currently no specific durability specifications established for 
ISV waste forms. The minimum expected testing requirements will be those 
currently established for KRA hazardous materials landfill disposal, the 
Toxicity Characterization Leach Procedure (TCLP). Passing the appropriate 
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Table 20. Composition of Intermediate Field Test metals 

Weiqht Percent 

Samole 

IH037J90IE 

IH061D90IW 

IH074D90IE 

Bi ock 
Location 

(k 2) 

(PC 1) 

(Pit82) 

IC007D901Ea ” 
(PL 2) 

IC026D901Ea 
&t 2) 

IC086C901Ea -- 

Fe Al Cr 

80.3 7.21 3.8 

96.9 3.5 1.5 

96.1 6.1 0.4 

100 

94.1 
77.0 

90.5 

ND ND 1.2 ND 

ND 
ND 

ND ND 

P & 

0.5 6.3 

0.2 0.9 

0.2 0.8 

1.3 ND 
25.2 ND 

21.3 ND 

Remarks 

massive metal and traces 
of glass, bottom of core 
#2, Pit 2 monolith 

nodular metal from the 
bottom center of Pit 1 
mono! ; th 

nodular metal from the 
bottom of Pit 2 monolith, 
lm. toward monolith 
center, from the NE corner 

opaque inclusion in 
glass, lower 
“funnel “~1 .Gm. below .-...._. _._... __..~ 
ground surface Pit 2 

opaque inclusions in 
glass, top of center 
monolith core #i Pit 2 
monolith 

opaque inclusion in 
glass, melt zamnle. Pit 2 - -...r I 

a. Electron-microprobe, University of Idaho, C. Knowles, analyst 

ND not detected 
analysis---ICP-AES, Idaho Research Center,INEL, K.Messic, anaiyst 
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test only classifies the waste form as RCRA-regulated for TCLP 
characteristtcs. However, the TCLP does not: (aj address radioactive waste 
components, (b) provide a technical basis for assessing long-term durability, 
(c) provide a basis for a comparison to highly durable waste forms or natural 
anaiogs, or (dj provide an assessment of the source term reiease rate of the 
waste component for risk assessment models. To provide this information, 
additional durability tests must be conducted. These additional tests fall 
into two categories: comparative testing (comparing iSV waste forms to simiiar 
waste forms and natural analogs) and testing to determine the forward rate of 
waste form dissolution (k,). Each category of durability testing is discussed 
in detaii in the foiiowing subsections. A detailed account of the method 
development, procedures, results, and calculations is presented else where.12 

For each type of durabiiity testing, -L.--- ..ZLLI- AL_ ,.-I, aii major pnases W~ILIIIII LII~ 13~ 
monolith were tested, if possible. Where multiple phases could not be 
separated, such as when devitrification produces an intimate mixture of 
I. CL A . 7 ~. ~. o,TTereni smaii grain crys~a, ,,ne phases, IL-.. -L___ -A__& ..___ .._._- *^^*^A _^ Lllese prldse rn,nl.lly2> were l,e>l.cu a5 

a single phase. 

The required regulatory testing for retention of waste components is the 
T^IP. . ILLY rest. "~ ~A~ .~ I~~--~~>.~.. L.. >.CI..II1... >I 1L >I _..,_..- AL_ waste IS nazarwus my U~TI~ILIU~ 11~ IL 01bptdys LIP 

characteristics of ignitability, reactivity, corrosiveness, and/or TCLP 
toxicity. After being formed at temperatures greater than 13OO"C, the ISV 

~A~~ *~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~-_II~..~ i-..ll.L- ..---A..- waste rorms are neltner IgnILaolr, reactive, nor corrosive. The TCLP test is 
designed to simulate the rainwater leaching process a waste would undergo if 
disposed of in a sanitary landfill. 

The TCLP is designed to simulate rainwater leaching of certain metals 
from landfill wastes. The testing consists of extracting 100 g of crushed 

r >-_-~~A--> ..-I... waste form with i600 g or oelonIreu waLer (OTW). One of two acetic acid 
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Table 21. Maximum concentrations allohred for TCLP and testing results. 

Element 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Mercury 

Selenium 

Siilver 

,IH064B90IE 

~250 
44.0 
26.0 

1960 

<150 

0.08 
<300 

<lO.O 

SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 

IC066B90IE JQJ168B90IE ICO69B9Ol’E ICO52B9OIW 

t250 
64.1 
t5.0 
8.4 

<I50 
0.31 
t300 
tlO.O 

<250 
77.8 
t5.0 
t5.0 
t150 
0.56 
1300 
<lO.O 

t250 
57.0 
5.9 

8.2 
t150 

0.32 
<300 

c10.0 

~250 
50.7 
7.3 

11.1 

<150 

0.21 

t300 
<lO.O 

JH053A90IW 

t250 
76.8 
34.1 

532 
<150 

0.15 

t300 
<lO.O 

Max.. 
Cont. 

AALLL 

5000 
100000 

1000 

5000 

5000 
200 

1000 

5000 



extract.iQn fluids fnH 7~8A f. 0105 or pH 4;g3 f O,O!j) at-f! ujfxl and the \r.- -.-- 

temperature is maintained between 20 and 40°C. The duration of the TCLP is 
24 hours. The extract is then analyzed by ICP or Atomic Absorption 
'Tnertrometrv (AAl (Ha and Csl. .%_.. _. -.._l \ . . . . . \~ -..- --, The maximum concentrations allowed for 
inorganic elements are listed in Table 21 with the results from the samples 
from the two pits. No organic will be present in the glass due to the high 
ISV orocessina temperatures; therefore: the organic analysis portion of TCLP r~-----~~~d 
is not required. 

Samples of both glass/crystalline and metal phases were taken from 
various parts of the waste forms. A  description of these samples is presented 
in Table 22. There was no hazardous materials placed in the pits. However, 
some of the materials placed in the pits and the soil have small amounts of 
TCLP metals in them (i.e., barium in the soil and chromium in the stainless 
steels). TCLP testing was conducted to document that the ISV waste form could 
be disposed of in a landfill. The data summarized in Table 21 demonstrate 
that the samples do not exhibit hazardous characteristics of TCLP toxicity. 
In most cases, the TCLP results are below detection limits or 10 to 100 times 
lower than the maximum acceptable concentrations. The two metal samples, 
IH064690IE and IH053B90IW, have concentrations 10 to 40% of the maximum 
acceptable concentration for chromium. This is thought to be due to the 
stainless steel in the samples. 

5.3.2 KC-1 and KC-3 Testing 

To provide a scientific basis for evaluating the short- and long-term 
durability of ISV waste forms, additional testing will be required. While the 
TCLP test satisfies compliance with EPA requirements for hazardous waste 
disposal, this test has little value in quantifying the release 
characteristics of the ISV waste form. The waste form produced from the ISV 
process is similar to a number of natural analogs, and also the waste forms 
evaluated for high-level nuclear waste. By comparing test results for ISV 
waste forms to other well documented waste forms and to natural analogs, a 
baseline can be established for assessing the durability of thee ISV waste 
forms. 
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Table 22. Description of samples used in TCLP testing 

IC066B90IE 

IC068B90IE 

Sample 
Number 

rllrrannnrr I"UO4t5Y"IC 

Description 
U-L-7 ---- ,- &..I,^.. a?-?.... n<+ 9 C.-n* ,nn..~"i,",+n,\, ? ,'IC:LdI sallpla Lar.cll I lV,ll r IL L I I "Ill o~)J'""'"'~~~rJ + 
feet into monolith on north side and bottom. Large 
magnetic metal chuck of molten metal with glass 
adhered to the metal in crevasses glass covers 20% 
of the surface. 

Crystalline, aphanitic, very pale purple, porcelain- 
like material from Pit 2, bottom level, east side. 

Bottom of Pit 2, east side of melt, darker green 
giass (with iess than i% of the totai sample 
consisting of small white phase). Small gas bubbles 
the glass, grayish glass interfacing with green 
glass, also glass looks like it was next to some 
metal and has very small amount of rust-colored 
flecks. 

IC069B90IE 
:', 

Course texture of approximately l/8 in. crystals 
that are green, gray and greenish gray in color, 
With irreflular grain pattern- 
side of pyt at bottom of melt. 

Taken from Pit 2 east 

IC052B90IW Random glass sample taken from storage boxes from 
Pit 1. 

IH053A90IW Random metal sample from Pit 1 pulled from storage 
box. Metal was,molten at one time during the test. 
Sample was magnetic and has some glass fixed to 
them. They are dull, metallic-gray in color. 
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To allOw for direct rnmnarison Of waste fnrmc the test methnrl ln~.rhatr, --... r-. ._ . . ..-. ..- l.."", .-"-..""-) 

temperature, and surface area/volume (S/V) used in testing the ISV waste form 
should be the same as those used in testing glass waste forms chosen for high- 
1 eve1 nucl par waste: The diffewncps jfi aonliratinn frwocitnrv cnnditinns _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -rr. .___._.. \. _r___ __., 

such as groundwater saturation and temperature) and the nature of the waste 
form (multiphase ceramic-glass versus single-phase glass) make such 
comnarisnns djffirult. r-- .--_- - _ _ . Most hioh-Ieye! nurl~ar fast@ olarwz have hwn tested ..--- ".a.. ..__._ -. *'----- ..-.- __-.. 

at 9O'C. The MCC-1 and MCC-3 test methods were originally developed, and the 
current procedures written, for application to high-level waste repositories 
in deco oeolooical environments. r ~~~ ~~ -..... .~.~ ~...... The nrimarv annlicatinns of the MCC tests r. -..'-.. * -rr .--. .-..- -. ..- 

will be to compare ISV waste forms and will have limited utility for mass 
transport analysis. By conducting the MCC-I and MCC-3 leach testing at 9O'C, 
the results can be compared to the existing large data base of leaching data 

on the high-leve,l glasses. The MCC tests will be used because of the large 
data base of data glassy materials. 

To allow comparison of leach tests results from waste forms with 
different compositions, results are given in terms of normalized elemental 
mass release for the MCC-1 and MCC-3 tests and normalized concentration for 
the modified MCC-3 test. 

The MCC-1 static leach test13 measures the elemental mass loss of a glass 
sample as a function of time. For this test, a glass monolith is suspended 
within a sealed Teflon" container. The surface-area-to-volume ratio (surface 
area of sample/volume of leachant, S/V) of 10 m*' was used. The leachant was 
deionized water (DIW). The sealed containers were maintained at 90°C for 7, 
14, 28, and/or 90 days. The test results are based on leachate elemental 
analysis from which the total concentrations of materials leached from the 
sample are determined. The most commonly used test parameters are an S/V of 
10 m .' in DIW at 9O'C for 28 days. These were used for ISV testing to allow 
for comparison with the largest amount of data. One drawback to this type of 
test is that the MCC-1 procedure requires a small monolith of sample. 

: Inhomogeneities in the test samples, such as varying amounts of exposed 
crystalline phases or metals, may result in inconsistent results. 
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5.3.3 KC-3 

The MCC-3 agitated powder leach test l4 is similar to the MCC-I test 
procedure, with two exceptions: the glass is in a powdered form, and glass 
powder and leachant are agitated by rotating the Teflon container in which the 
sample is placed. The elemental leachate concentrations from MCC-3 tests are 
estimated to be representative of longer-term (more saturated leachates) 
extrapolation of MCC-I test results. This objective is achieved more rapidly 
in the MCC-3 test because higher S/V ratios are used than those used for the 
MCC-1 tests. For evaluation of ISV waste forms, tests were conducted with an 
S/V of 1000 rn-' in DIW at 90°C for 28 days (a large amount of 7 to 90 day data 
also exist). Because of the higher S/V used in the MCC-3 testing compared to 
that used for MCC-1 testing (2000 m-' and 10 me', respectively), the leachants 
in the MCC-3 tests became saturated much sooner than the leachants in the MCC- 
1 tests. This saturation slows the dissolution process. Therefore, direct 
comparison of normalized release values from the KC-1 and MCC-3 tests is not 
appropriate. Because a powdered sample is used for the MCC-3 tests, 
combinations of glass and devitrified phases may be tested together. At this 
time, a modified MCC-3 test called the Product Consistency test (PCT)" is now 
the standard test MCC-3 method being used. 

Previous testing of samples from the ISV laboratory scale test ES-4 had 
shown that allowing ieachates to cool to room temperature prior to filtering 
and acidification may result in the precipitation of secondary phases in the 
leachates. To prevent this, the IFT samples were treated in a different 
manner as follows: the container was removed from the leaching oven and 
weighed, then placed in a pre-heated metal block machined to fit the knurled 
leach containers. Immediately, 10 mL of leachate (each) was filtered, using a 
0.45 firn fiiter, and placed in three polyethylene vials. The pH was then 
measured of the remaining leachate in the container. The temperature was 
measured immediately after pH measurement and the temperature was found to be 
75 +s=c. The pH was also remeasured at room temperature. As before, two of 
the leachates were acidified, one for inductively coupled plasma atomic 
emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) analysis and another for storage. The 
unacidified sample was analyzed by ion chromatography (IC). 
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5.3.4 MCC-1 and KC-3 test Matrix 

A series of closed-system, isothermal experiments were designed to 
elucidate the dissolution behavior, alteration phase formation, and elemental 
solubilities for the INEL 1%' glasses. The test matrix is given in Table 23. 
Three different surface area-to-volume (S/V) ratios were investigated with 
overlapping (S/V)-time as illustrated in Figure 96. This range was selected 
so that sufficient glass reaction occurs to saturate the leachate with respect 
to the major elements of concern. The 10 m*' experiments were performed with 
the MCC-1 method and the higher S/V tests used the modified MCC-3 test, PCT. 
The test matrix shown in Table 23 was performed in its entirety for samples 
IC007C90IE, IC027690IE, IC038C901E, and IC048B90IW. Samples IC038B90IE, 
IC038D90IE, and ICO48C9OIW were tested in triplicate for 28-day duration using 
both MCC-1 and PCT test methods. A short description of each of these samples 
is found in Tabl'e 24. The elemental and Fe"/CFe for these samples (as 
analyzed at PNL) are reported in Table 25. 

At the present time, only experiments at 9O'C in deionized water have 
been conducted. Although 9O'C is far above the expected temperature range 
where the ISV waste form may be contacted by water, the elevated temperature 
permits the more rapid formation of crystalline alteration products that may 
be identified by surface analysis techniques and gives a greater extent of 
alteration in a short period of time. Both of these factors simplify 
comparison of the experimental results and model with model predictions. It 
has also been recently demonstrated that the basic mechanism of the reaction 
of a complex waste glass with water does not change up to ZOO'C.'" Also, 9O'C 

has been a de facto standard for the majority of dissolution experiments that 
have been conducted with nuclear waste glasses. Comparisons of the 
performance of INEL ISV glasses with this extensive database are facilitated 
by using the same conditions. However, low temperature experiments should be 
planned in future work to validate the model at lower temperatures. 

The results from both MCC-1 and PCT tests with the IFT samples are shown 
in Figures 97 and 98. Only results from 7 & 28 day duration experiments are 
available at this time. However, the data do show differences 
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Table 23. Static testing for ISV product evaluation 

.No. tests 

Material test S/V, m-' Temoerature fi &jm&ju 

1s:' Glass $-C-l 10 9O'C 1 3 1 1 3 
Blank 1 1 1 1 1 

ISV Glass PCT 100 90°C 3 1 3 1 3 
PCT 1000 90°C 3 1 3 1 3 

Blank 1 1 1 1 1 
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Figure 96. Range of glass surface area/leachate volume times time (ST/V) ..-1..__ ..__ A *_ 1.. ..__ AI-_A_ *I.- -L_LI_ .l1---7..I2-.. L.^L-..I^.- ^,? TLII-I ,r,, v*,ue, "be" LU I,l"r,LlyaLe Lllr >LdL,l, U,>3",UL.,",, "rlla",", VI II'ILL 13" 
glasses. 
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IC027890IE 

IC038B90IE 

IC038C90IE 

Table 24. Description of samples used in durability testing 

Sample 
Number 

IC007C90IE 

Description 

ISV Pit 2 Glass sample from lower "funnel" taken from east 
side. 7 I~ ! Very dark green glass with 3% of volume oeln9 gas 
bubbles t2 mm. The glass interfaces with two different 
substances (a) a light gray hard substance resembling dirt 
and (b) small undissolved pieces of rocks. 

Core Pit 2, hole two taken from a iarger piece of core 
material located at bottom of core. Neutral gray glass 
that is not see-through, makes up 50% of the composition. 
Large crystals are mixed in with the neutral gray glass. 
Crvctalc are 3 mm to 5 mm in width; they are slightly -..r---.- -. - 
darker gray/green glass covering 50% of the surface area. 

Pit 2, third hole, 18" NE of hole 1, drilled to 2'-3 l/4", 
5 cm to 13.5 cm down from top of core. The top is 
dark-ornon chinnv gjzss wjth ~~2s h!~hb]er of different_ =. -_.. _.. . . . J 
sizes and shapes. Top of green glass is where'gas bubbles 
;;;;,;ime to the surface. A 90% gas interface with 

. Bottom of sample has gas bubbles 1 cm x 1.5 cm 
and smaller covering 5% of the surface area. Medium gray 
crystals mixed in with the green giass, covers 
approximately 2% of the surface, ranges in size from 1 cm 
to 1.5 cm. The bottom of the sample is optic & 
medium-grayish green. 

Pit 2, third hole, 18" NE of hoie one; top of sample is 
optic grayish-green glass. Medium gray crystals are mixed 
with the green glass (approx 2% of the surface, ranging in 
size from 1 cm to 1.5 cm). Gas bubbles are 1.3 cm x 2 cm 
in Ai.mofar .nrl mnko I,” 3&% nf stirface* 11, Y*uII,L*II .A,,” III”I\I. up *-I” II Three metal beads 
are located near the center; they are magnetic and are 
<l mm in diameter. 

IC038D901E Pit 2, third hole, 18" NE of hole one, l'-6" from top of 
Core LI^.,eu-l "_-., . . . ..A...", "Y.,I, . ,,c"b,aI yra,, IllGiuIUW yJ' cl,, and green L.n,.P*qn-', rnrrC31 c 5 mm 
to 1 cm in size. Gas bubbles make up 4% of surface, size 
<l mm. 

IC048B90IW Pit 1 core 6, depth l/-10” (core depth), I'- 4" 
recovered North-iiOt*th'WeSt Of Center iOK #5. Gi CiSSy 
phase, gas bubbles cover 30% with size of 1 cm x 2 cm to 1 
mm. Medium gray crystals mixed in with the glass 
(approximately 25% of the surface, <I mm in diameter). 

.^^.^^^^.,. 
ILU4ULYUIW 

n.l rot i core 6, _-.__ ii” from top of cure. Glassy phase With 
gray crystals 1 mm in diameter cover 50% of the surface 
area. Gas bubbles are <I mm in diameter and make up ~1% 
of the surface mass. 
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Table 25. Bulk chemical analysis of IFT samples 

Oxid!e IC007C90IE &027B90IE IC038B90IE IC038C90IE .KO38D9OII~ ICO48B9OIW ICO48C9OIW -- -- -- -- - 

Ag,O 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00~ 0.00 0.00 

A’ 2% 1.1.30 12.20 12.00 ~12.00 11.901 li!.50 12.50 

BaO 0.40 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 

CaO 1.1.50 10.70 10.90 10.50 10.701 u.77 8.48 

Cr203 0.00 0.26 0.27 0.26 0.26' 0.13 0.14 

Fe0 3.68 3.94 3.36 3.96 3.901 4.42 4.21 

Fe203 0.47 0.17 0.79 0.22 0.24, 0.19 0.39 

K20 2.90 3.20 3.10 2.90 3.001 3.10 3.20 

W 2.70 2.60 2.70 2.70 2.601 2.60 2.70 

MnO 0.08 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.19’ 0.13 0.13 

Na,O 2.15 2.30 2.40 2.70 3.181 2.00 2.70 

SeO, 0.00 0.00 o.,oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

SiO, 62.20 64.30 63.60 64.40 63.101 6lj.60 65.30 

SrO 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 

TiO, 0.54 0.58 0.58 0.57 0.58 0.61 0.62 

TOTAL. 97.95 100.56 lOO.,Ol 100.52 99.71 100.17 87.99 

Fe"/Fe 0.897 0.963 0.827 0.952 0.94,7 0.963 0.924 
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among the field samples that appear to correspond to the degree of 
crystallinity in the samples. While not statistically differential, the trend 
3nn*,rr c, ho r,.nr:r+nn+ applz-, 2 b" "G b"II.TI>Lrl!L. C3mnln Tf-"?*)ronTc ,nnn.raA to the eye to be .su,,y 4 c 1II"d"Id"LL UppL,.' CY 
completely devitrified and this sample shows consistently lower releases for 
Ca, Mg, Al, and Si compared with sample IC007C90IE that analyzed X-ray 
amorphous. The rn,n>ror nF P. .",-I Mn ,v.m 3c m,,rh ,c 7 tn 7 timchc cm~l1c.r for I c ,cu>c.a "I II.2 ,a,," 8'3 YI c u.2 lll"Cll .A_1 L *v I * 1111bd *II>..> I... 

the other devitrified samples. Because most of the ISV monolith is 
devitrified, these lower release rates for the devitrified phase of the 1%' 
wtc+.a fnrm Ill,” resnjt in 2 !o!.jer sQ”pce tey for heath-based risk assessgents. .,..* “_ , “. ,,, “‘..J 

Table 26 and Figure 99 compare MCC-1 and MCC-3 results for the IFT ISV 
waste form with tvniral hinh-jeye! ~icjear taste nlaccec 2nd nat~raj anaj~oc~ “Jr...I’ ‘..,.. =. “I”-- =-. 

The IFT waste form is comparable to obsidian and granite, and 4 to 10 times 
more durable (based on MCC-1 testing) than typical high-level nuclear waste 
n1acc!a< tl.-----. 

Table 26. Comparison of MCC-I data for IFT, other waste forms and Natural 
Analogs 

Normalized Concentration 
SAMPLE g/m"2 

IC07C90IE 5.50 
IC027B90IE 2.33 
IC038B90IE 4.93 
IC038C90IE 1.97 
IC038D90IE 2.22 
ICO48B9OIW 4.43 
ICO48C9OIW 3.95 
IFT AVERAGE 3.62 
High Level Waste Class 16 
ISV Hanford Soil 4 
Pyrex 1.3 
Obsidian 1.2 
Granite 0.98 

5.3.5 Intrinsic Rates of Dissolution 

The fastest rate at which a glass/ceramic wiii dissoive is the forward 
rate of dissolution (k,). This glass parameter has the most technical 
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relevance when evaluating and predicting the dissolution (durability) behavior 
_ ., ot tne giass (see Reference gj. 

To understand the forward rate, it is beneficial to discuss the three 
^_ aitterent regimes typicaiiy observed in giass dissoiution: ' ' " (a) tne period in 

which the glass first contacts a leachate and the glass dissolution rate is 
uninhibited by any solubility effects, (b) a transient regime where the 

T---I~~L~ increasing concentrations of dissoived giass components in the leacnare siows 
the dissolution rate through solubility effects, and (c) a steady-state regime 
in which the dissolution rate is constant because alteration processes 
(saturationj have reached a steady-state. I~~.~~7 ~~~T~-~- ,~L~ ~~~ 3~~ ~~I-LL~J typical release oaca can oe p~orceo 
as the elemental concentration in the leachate versus (S/V) time, which 
shows these different regimes. This behavior can be understood by considering 

~I .I~~ I~~~. . ~,. ~~3~~~ J3-..7~.L1.~- I~-- .-L -AZ-.. -Cr.-L-, what happens at rne oeglnning or glass o~sso~u~~on (no sd~ura~~on errec~sj and 
under conditions where the leachate has high concentrations (near saturation) 
of dissolved glass or groundwater components. 

At both ends of the dissolution curve, there are linear portions at which 
the dissolution rate is linear. At early times, the glass matrix dissolves 
..ZLL LL- c- J 12..-7..*1-.. ..-2. ,I_ \ L ___..__ LL _.__ I- __LLI..- 1.. --7,.L1-.. -._ WILI, Lilt: T"r-Wdl-" ",ss","l.,"r, ra,,e \n,j veLd">t! Lllrrr 15 Il"L,IIIILJ 111 >VI"LI"II "r~ 
on the surface of the glass to impede the dissolution process. The forward 
dissolution rate is the slope of the linear portion of the curve at low 
^_* ..__ AA-_ ---1,..- ..-, ..^^ -,T ,C,l,\ t A^ +I^ ,^-^L-L^ I. ̂ ^^_^_ --c ..Y_ &^-I ,dL"l~dLI"II >I1141 ,er. "dlur, "I ,","I . n, Lllr IcaLrlaLe "czL"IIICJ JLll."l a.ccu, 

the dissolution rate of the glass decreases. These are the slower rates 
observed in a static test, such as MCC-1 and MCC-3. 

Low values of (S/V) . t (and the resulting solution concentrations) are 
analogous to the ambient (low solution saturation) conditions expected for the 
vr,, ..--L- c-._- __ ..-__ L_.___L_> _..._ c--- .._L_._ _^._^^ l-L-- ..--A CL- .._^ A- C^-... 13" WdSlx T"rTl dS u!l5*."r-dLe" b"lldLe WdLrr per~c"#aLr> PclbL LllC wa.)L.e IUIIII. 
Data obtained over this range of (S/V) . t products can be used to compare the 

relative chemical durability behavior of glasses in a way that is more 
..-7 -...-I LL-- re~evdn~ ~ndrl a siiigie Static test Ciriidition Whii!i iKy be iii the traiiiiefit 

regime. Because the ISV waste form will be in a near-surface environment 
where water flow rates could be postulated to a relatively high, saturation of 
AL- .._L_._ --.. --A ---..- --A AL- L ̂ Y.._ wrl me&^ -.c .l:""rl..*:^.. .~.211 ,:".:c CL- l.r,r wdl.er' lllay ll"L "LLU,. dll" Lllr I"l~war~" raLr "I UI~~"I"L.IUII al 4 I 4 IIIIIL b11C 
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L.r\l,.?.-,. ..-.+, IcilSQJS ,a*=. In addition, because k, ,Ly’u..c”“” ronrorontr the &solute may.imum 

dissolution rate, a conservative source term can be derived from an accurate 
determination of this parameter of the ISV products. This source term can be 
~nrod in hnalth-hard ri~!f accoccmont mnrlplino~ _“__ ,,. ..“I. “.. I”--” . .“.. ------...-..- ..---. . ..=. The k+ is al so required for 

predictive modeling of waste form dissolution as a function of waste form 
composition and solution chemistry.'8'19 

Reaction rates, such as the forward rate, are known to have strong 
temperature dependence. Because of the high durability of waste forms, such 
as those produced from ISV! it may not be possible to conduct leach testing at 
ambient ground temperatures (< 20°C) and have concentrations in the leachate 
above analytical detection limits. Conducting leach testing at higher 
temperatures (a40 to 90°C) will provide adequate leachate concentrations. If 
conducted at three or more temperatures, the forward rate's Arrhenius 
activation energy can be determined, which will allow the temperature 
dependence to be established. Using this temperature dependence, the forward 
rate at ambient storage conditions can be calculated. 

The forward rate of dissolution has been measured using a number of 
techniques.20'2"22 One technique that is promising for k, measurements is the 
pH stat method. This method has significant advantages over other techniques 
such as Soxhlet extraction, MCC-I tests, or MCC-3 tests because the solution 
pH is held constant over the course of the test and a large quantity of data 
is generated in a short time. 

Extensive Soxhlet extraction data have been obtained on nuclear waste 
glasses at temperatures ranging from 50 to 200"C.23*24 Because the Soxhlet 
extractor provides a continuous flux of distilled water over the sample, 
dilute conditions are maintained throughout the duration of the test as 
required to accurately measure k,. The primary disadvantage of the Soxhlet 
device is the difficulty in applying reduced pressures to run at temperatures 
lower than 100°C and the difficulty in measuring and controlling the pH of the 
distillate. 



A modified Soxhlet extraction apparatus was developed for these 
measurements. All wetted parts of the reactor were made from Teflon8 PTFE to 
minimize Si or Na contamination of the extract. Approximately 1 g of -100 
t200 mesh glass was placed in the overflow cell and the Soxhlet extractor 
assembled. A 5 mL sample of the extract was obtained approximately every 
24 hours using a syringe. The sample was immediately acidified to 1% HNO,. 
The 5 mL sample was replaced with 5 mL deionized water to maintain a constant 
volume of water. For the current series of tests, run durations were iimited 
to 7 days. 

The pH stat method" has significant advantages over other dissoiution 
rate measurement methods because the solution pH is held constant over the 
course of the test automatically by adding small quantities of a strong acid 
~~~ I~~~- L- A,~- -.7..LI-.. 1 LL-L 2.--ZL.. _r _I_&^ - ^"^.^_ *..?I 1" "I- uase LO l,ne s"IuLI"rl. H rtlgtl UCII~I my VI u.2t.a iS thei-eby yrr~erci~w 111 a 
short time. Forsimple alkali silicate glasses, the rate of glass reaction 
can be precisely determined from pH stat alone by relating the one-to-one 
^^uu^^"^rA^r^^ L.-c ..,^^_ ,I,,.,: . . ..I b.,,Au,.n:l,m ian eurh*nn,Y t,. +C.n rn,r+inn r.+n C", I C>~"""C"CC "CLWCCII alhal I (LIIU "JU'YII l"lll ~A"'~"'.Jr 8.Y *IIF I CULLIYII I ULC. 
Unfortunately, the utility of pH stat is limited with more complex glasses 
because precipitation of highly insoluble secondary phases (such as gibbsite 
and Cnrr:h\,Ar:+n\ m>\, rnnr,,mo nv. ra1o>ro nu ICI I "'J"' I *CT, "'"J L"IIaulllr "I m.kinn intornrot~tinn of the pi I ClL"_jL "I,, ",U'\'".J ,,.*.., r' c"""IvII 
stat data extremely difficult, if not impossible. In addition, the 
measurements are restricted to near-neutral pH where the sensitivity to 
rhannor jn sa'!ctj~~ pH frgm glass dissajution are m~uimi7arl~ _..I.. Jll ..- ---. 

To overcome these limitations with the pH stat technique, the method was 
mndifiod~ _ _ " " The time rate-of-change in the concentration of a soluble glass 
component, such as Na, was monitored along with the H,O' consumption, and an 
ion-selective electrode was used to monitor the selected cation concentration. 
Commercially available electrodes are capable of measuring M' concentrations 
as low as 10e6 M and will tolerate prolonged exposure to temperatures between 
70 and 80°C. 



Figure 100 shows typical results from the Soxhlet tests for IC007C90IE 

IFS glasses. Because of the scatter in the results for several elements and 
the lack of clear trends for other elements (such as K), dissolution rates for 
the samples were calculated from least squares fits to Na and Si only. The 
results from these fits for all of the INEL ISV glasses tested to date are 
given in Table 27. Note that these are the dissolution rates at 1OO’C. 

I tEizOIE 
I -------- 

IOfi V Nal 1 
1 ArPP I 0 Ce 0 Si I I 

NC 0.5 t- I”” ” IAK Ii 

Time, d 

igure 100. Selected element concentrations during Soxhlet extraction of 
-T samole IC007C90IE at 100°C. 

Figure 101 summarizes the results from pH stat/ISE experiments conducted 

.With iii Saiilpie ~COOiC90~~. The dissolution rates are for the IS\! nl5ccnc are .J""C" 

approximately one tenth compared to the reference waste glass at 8O'C. 
Because of the small dissolution rate and low Na content of the ISV glasses, 

Lo -1 ___*__A:__^ aoso~ute COiicerlLr.dLtuiIs a: ::a wers nearly two orders of mgnitude sm!!er than 
for the waste glass and near the detection limit for the ISE. This results in 
a small signal to noise ratio as is evident in the data in Figure 101. 
Ac(-upaq and reproducfbility are ;:jo poor because at #a' concentrations near 

10e3 M, the response of the ISE is poor and non-linear with respect to Na' 
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Table 27. Dissolution rates measured for INEL ISV glass samples by Soxhlet 
extraction at 1OO’C 

Samole ID Dissolut~ion rate Ts/(m',d)] 

Na Si 

IC007C90IE 0.048 f 0.004 0.016 ?: 0.006 
Tl-“?E2!=!OilTF ” n,)d + n nil7 IY”““V”“.L “.“LT i “.““L 0.004 + 0.003 

IC038C90IE 0.027 ? 0.001 0.014 t 0.004 

ICO48B9OIW 0.035 f 0.002 0.002 t 0.001 

concentration. Although several attempts were made to adjust S/V ratios and 
reduce interferences from competing cations (such as NH,' leakage from the pH 
and ion-selective electrodes), consistently satisfactory results could not be 
obtained with the technique. Consequently, we conclude that an alternate 
experimental method, such as a single-pass flow-through cell is needed to 
accurately measure k, for the INEL ISV glasses. Design and construction of 
such an apparatus is in progress. Because the release at 80°C was near the 
detection limit, testing at lower temperatures was not possible and the 
activation energy could not be determined. Determination of k, down to the 
ambient temperature is expected for final disposal of the ISV waste form 
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gure 101. Dissolution behavior of IFT sample IC007C90IE at i 
tu pH 7 and 80°C. 
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(approximately ZO'C). Because k, will decrease as the temperature decreases, 
the k, at 80-C can be used as a conservative value until the activation energy 
can be determined. Based on these results? a preliminary evaluation was also 
performed to evaluate the effects (if any) that devitrification of the IFT 
samples may have on the solution chemistry. Although the results are still 
preliminary, the static tests indicate that the devitrified samples have lower 
releases of several key elements including Ca, Mg, Al, and Si. This 
difference may be due to smaller dissolution rates for the glass matrix, the 
crystalline phase(s), or both. The smaller release could also be due to a 
smaller thermodynamic driving force for the irreversible dissolution of the 
crystalline phase(s) in the devitrified samples. Although dissolution rates 
of diopside (Ca, Mg? SiO,) have been reported,26,27 reliable kinetic data are 
not available for the pyroxene solid solution identified in the IFT samples. 
However, we have used the EQ3/6 code28 to analyze the thermodynamics for the 
irreversible dissolution of the pure end member phases, diopside and 
hedenbergite. Diopside and hedenbergeite are very similar in composition, 
structure, and behavior to the augite found in the IFT waste forms and are 
suitable models. In performing this calculation, the analyzed bulk 
composition for sample IC038D90IE was used, assuming that the entire Mg 
inventory is partitioned to the end member diopside and the remaining elements 
(Ca, Fe, Si, and 0) partition according to their stoichiometric amounts in 
both the diopside and hedenbergite phases. This procedure left a residual 
glass completely depleted in Mg and partially depleted in Ca and Fe. The data 
show a large driving force for the dissolution of both,end-member phases at 
reaction progress values less than 10e3 mol/kg. Consequently, the smaller 
release rates observed in the static tests with the IFT samples cannot be 
attributed to smaller chemical affinities associated with the dissolution of 
the crystalline phases. Smaller dissolution rate constants'appear to be the 
most likely cause for the smaller releases observed with the devitrified IFT 
samples. 

In all of the above calculations, we have fixed the 0, and CO, gas 
fugacities to correspond with the conditions of the dissolution experiments, 
i.e., essentially open to the atmosphere. Because of the oxidizing conditions 
and unlimited availability of carbonate, the release of many of the hazardous 
elements are predicted to be congruent with the dissolution rate of the glass 
(i.e., Se, As, Pu). However, water contacting the interior of ISV product, 
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where the hazardous elements are immobilized, must migrate through a series of 
cracks or channels that may not be open to direct contact with the atmosphere. 
We have used the ED3/6 code to simulate this effect by allowing air- 
equilibrated deionized water to react with IFT sample IC007C90IE under closed- 
system conditions, i.e., mass balance constraints are allowed to determine the 
f0, and fC0,. Under these conditions, those elements with multiple oxidation 
states will be reduced and, for several key elements such as Se and Pu, the 
calculated solubilities will be several orders of magnitude smaller. These 
elements would be sequestered in the alteration layers on the glass surface 
and, therefore, released at a rate less than the matrix dissolution rate. 
Accounting for the chemical interaction of the ISV product with water under 
closed-system conditions could provide smaller predicted release rates than by 
matrix dissolution alone. 

In summary, a series of experiments was performed to determine the 
dissolution behavior of samples produced from the ISV processing of typical 
soils from the INEL Subsurface Disposal Area. Preliminary results from 
intrinsic rate constant measurements using pH stat/ISE and Soxhlet extraction 
methods showed that the dissolution rates of the ISV samples range from 0.01 
to 0.06 g/(m'.d) at 90°C and pH 7. These values are 10 to 100 times smaller 
than measured for a typical borosilicate nuclear waste glass (see 
Reference 24). Devitri,fied samples from an intermediate-scale field test 
showed a possible trend to have slower dissolution behavior then amorphous 
samples of equivalent bulk composition. Additional thermodynamic and kinetic 
data on the clino-pyroxene minerals will be required to adequately explain the 
differences in the dissolution behavior of the partially-devitrified ISV 
products. Solids characterization of the ISV products showed that the ISV 
melts are reducing, resulting in Fe"/Fe ratios > 90%. Under equivalent 
closed-system conditions, as might occur during the slow migration of water 
through cracks in the solid mass, the reaction of the ISV glass with water 
reduces the redox potential to the lower stability limit of water. Under 
these conditions, several redox sensitive elements such as Se and Pu are 
expected to be sequestered in an alteration layer on the glass surface 
resulting in a smaller predicted release rate than calculated from the matrix 

dissolution rate alone. 
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5.4 OTHER ISSUES AND OBSERVATIONS 

c _._.__ 7 _L __.____ L1___ LL_& ^-^.. iA- *L^ l.--z- I^- -..., :+.+:,,,. ^r+i”..+n. ,.C Jt!“erd, ““ser~YdL,u,,, Llldl. pr~““l”r l,,,r “‘I>,> I”, qua, ,L(LL,“C 5,LIIIIaLc> “I 

thermal gradients (edge effects) and of the probability of underground fires 
in the simulated waste materials in contact with the ISV melts are described 
belei. 

5.4.1 Alteration of Materials and Thermal Gradients 

The simulated waste materials included wood, paper, cloth, sludge, scrap 
metal, and concrete/scrap glass contained within covered but unsealed steel 
car,S r.uAi..-....A I..-."",. r,."+.in,.A rr..-n "In+37 or rnnrm+~/rrr.n nl.rc . Lar"""aI" ""P.cY> L"IILOIIICY JbS PF 1115b-a. \IVIIL, CL.=, _I.., 6.y 3 I v*_l. !" 
general, cans containing concrete/scrap glass, simulated sludge (i.e., calcium 
silicate), and scrap metal showed no visible effects that could be attributed 
l ^ +L... l k^.....~, ^C.c^r+r nf +I.,-, “ml+ n,, P.f +horn m.+arin,c .nnn>mrl +n h,a b” LIIC LllClIII(1I c,rccL;) “I I,115 ,,,5,*. “I, VI *,,c2z- lll”s,r-I I”,9 Y~p,‘c.,‘LY *v “I 

unaffected even when in physical contact with the melt. The cans of sludge 
were dry when within about 25 cm (10 in.) of glass, otherwise, the cans of 
r,,,An,. %..,A .A",... ,,,EV in+z.r:,T.. .ro.\ r,,rC.ra rt,c+ ,-.n r3" in+nrinrc ~luuys ,,a" IIIIIIYI \.r*,o ,,,*r, IV, "'SW, .,"I IYLC. I "a* "II WY,, 111"..1 I", .., 
presumably corrosion generated by the very basic solutions produced by wet 
sludge and not by thermal effects from the melt. Combustible materials 
:nr,,,rlnvl n>..c,.. rl m+h r3rrlhn.rA ."A ldnnrl II,L,""F" p.A~c' , s.rv*tt, *"I """Yl .a, ..ll" ..""". 

In general, these combustible materials showed significant effects of 
+L.nrm3, .,+llr3+:nn l-ho .A,+or.+inn r>nnnrl frnm "A offort tn rnmnl~t~ LIIFIIrt~D clLbcct~*IYII. l,lZ ",%,LJ"*IYII ,u"yL" I,",,, IIV .,a*.,.,1 1.d -'?"p'""- 

carbonization. Grey-white ash, indicating oxygen-rich combustion, was 
observed in only two cans, both within 0.76 to 0.91 m (02.5 to 3 ft) of a 
r,,uCer,. . in contact with a:r. IIIC>.c LcA11.J Thnra r3nr 3lrn rnnt=inmi rarhnni7m-I matrarial aur I ak.= "I.7" ,.YI,~"III~" _..I Y",,.L..I ..Im"kI ,", , 
which indicates the environment became oxygen deficient before combustion was 
complete. The degree of alteration is directly related to distance from the 
."^,C **A CL.,,* +nv"v.nu.%+,,..n 1,151 L IL,,") LIIUJ, bSl,l~Sf ml,ur 5. In nnnnv.31 j:: both pits ,Jfsible ,,+nr,+inn .JC"C' PI , "I "..1.."1.d11 
effects were observable up to about 46 cm (18 in.) maximum from the melt, at 
which distance only a very slight darkening of the combustible materials was 
,.,,:rl,,n+ nc rlir+,nrnr nunnrnrri~,a,I, rlncar tn Chn Inn,+ +h,, rnmh,,rtihlo Gil IYCIIb. "L. YlJcmLIIbs3 ~'v.J'~a.7"c'J L4".zCI *v ,.,I% ,a”‘*) “111 -“nll”-1111- 

wastes were increasingly carbonized. Black materials coated the insides and 

lids of the cans and the adjacent soil. The black coating on the cans and 
soi1 :- "--.........L7., CL.,. ^..&.^..:.,?.A .-nm,;nr mC nm3nir tars Or similar I> p'e>",lla"IJ L11-G LaIYVllILS" 15111cJ111J VI "'yu"'c 
substances driven from the combustible waste during the heating process. 
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Figure 102 shows typical carbonization of a paper-filled can when located 
within about 30 cm (12 in.) of the melt. Note the black deposits on the can 
lid in the figure. Often, carbonized paper and cloth are in direct contact 
with the glass which is indicative of an oxygen deficient environment. The 
effects in Test Pit 1 are similar to Test Pit 2. Alteration effects are often 
restricted to distances much less than the 46 cm (18 in.) noted above. For 
example, molten steel sheet metal was observed within about 5 cm (2 in.) of 
unaltered cardboard (see Figure 103). Many other examples were also observed. 
The extent of alteration, and therefore the thermal gradient, is probably a 
function of both the temperature and mass of nearby melt and is highly 
variable from point to point around the pits. The above observations indicate 
the probability of underground fires is very low provided that there are no 
oxygen sources. 

The soil adjacent 
usually shows thermal a 

(less than approximately 10 cm [4 in.]) to glass 
,lteration effects as we1 1. Such soil within about 10 

cm (4 in.) of the ground surface is salmon colored, but becomes bleached 
grey-hite at greater distances from ground surface. A very dark brown soil 
zone is found directly outside the grey-white region. Soils outside the dark 
brown zone appeared to be unchanged. 
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6. TRACER STUDY 

6.1 TRACER BACKGROUND 

During preparation of the test pits, rare-earth tracer elements were 
added to selected waste containers. The added tracers were oxides of 
fivcnrnciltm tn.rhi,,m “J-rl”-.” . ..) ” _.I.” . . . . 2nd vttnrhillm fnv.n- Tb4Qii y/~$,). , “I_. I._... \-Jz-~, These ,tracers were 
added with the intent to use them as simulants of PuO, (see Reference 29). 
Rare-earth tracers (i.e., lanthanide series elements) have been previously 
used 2s sjmijants for pu (an 2rtinido\~30' 31 \ -. - - - - - , . 

The retention of elements or compounds in the glass, or alternatively 
the tranqnnrt nf material< to a_nd within t!'@ off-gas system; 1s ooverned by a _.._ _. -.._r__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I- -. ~~-- 

number of thermq:dynamic and/or transport properties. Thermodynamic properties 
such as boiling points, equilibrium solubilities in the various phases, and 
yd~y nntenti2lc ;lrp Fionificant par3,gpter-s which affect the p&~ntion of r---"-'-'- -'a."' 

actinide components. Additionally there are transport mechanisms which can 
result in material transport from the melt and into the off-gas system; these 
includ12 dir& entrainment in chases released from the melt and steam _ -... _I...-. 

transport, as well as ejection of material from the surface of the melt from 
collapsing bubbles. 

The relative amount of retention of elements within the ISV melt is 
generally defined by the decontamination factor (DF). The DF of an element or 
rnmnotrnd is defined as y/m,' where mi is the initial input mass of _-...r- ___ .- _-. .._ - 

contaminant in the control volume (soil) per unit time and m, is the exit mass 
from the control volume per unit time. DFs can be presented to show what the 
relative retention of an element is in the melt relative to escape to the 

off-gas (i.e., soil-to-off-gas DF). A total DF for the ISV processing can be 
calculated which takes into account the additional retention of elements 
within the off-02s nrnreszina svztem; ~... r~...-.~~_I ~"~~~ 

Data from previous ISV testing have been published (see Reference 2) 
which indicate that Pu is nrimarily retained within the melt during ISV 
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processing. Thij is consistent with thei~modynamic Conjiderations, aj Wei1 as 

previous data for Pu solubility in basaltic rock.32 Data from a PNL 
pilot-scale radioactive test indicate a decontamination factor from the soil 
t0 Off-CJaS Of 4.S X i03 (SW "Refei-ei?Ce 2). An additional observation made 
during previous testing is the apparent greater retention of elements within 
the melt if they are initially buried at greater depth. 

As indicated above, the retention of an element within the ISV melt is 
dependent on multiple factors. Transport factors such as direct entrainment 

_^^^_ of elements into iiieit ?Jabeb, are of "^^I"&-" particular L",ILC, ,I for IS? proce:sing of 
buried waste, since these mechanisms offer the potential to increase the 
amount of released material in spite of equilibrium thermodynamic properties 
which may favor retention in the melt. The effect, if any, of these 
additional factors must be determined for the case of ISV buried waste 
processing. 

The use of tracers in these Intermediate Field Tests provides some 
qualitative indication of potential for element release from the melt. The 
tracerj were added to the pretejt '~ajte to jimulate PU behavior; hoWP'?er, a 

direct correlation between tracer behavior and Pu behavior remains uncertain. 
In addition, as discussed below, the uncertainties introduced during the 
*.."..I 4.." >alIIIJI ,,,y and analyses also act to p'C"c"L a r:gorou: y"u"*" ILL",",, nro\,nn+ nll.ntifir.tinn of the 

amounts of tracer released. 

The above considerations have resulted in modifications of the 
objectives of the tracer study as origlnaiiy proposed. Despite the chemicai 
similarities between the tracer materials and Pu, there remains no way to 
infer quantitative amounts of Pu retention/transport from tracer data. 
Despite uncertainty in the quantitative correiation between tracer behavior 
and Pu behavior, and the uncertainties introduced during the sampling and 
analyses, 
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essential information can be derived from the study. _. 
ihe,moditied objectives 

of the tracer study are as follows: 

. 

._ 
. 

. 

. 

Assess presence or absence in off-gas treatment system. Provide 
order of magnitude estimates of amounts. 

Determine relative amounts of tracer materiais found retained 
within block, on hood and off-gas line surfaces, within the scrub 
system, and on the exit HEPA filter. 

Determine tracer release patterns over time. 

For Test 1, assess the amounts of tracer on the air iniet fiiter. 
Thi's tracer could only be deposited as a result of positive 
pressure transients. The amount, if any, of tracer captured on 
the air iniet fiiter may aiiow evaiuation of significance of 
direct air entrainment as an element release mechanism. 

Evaluate whether the tracers are found homogeneousiy within the 
block. This provides a measure of the amount of mixing of the 
block. 

Determine the partitioning of tracer material between solid phases 
in the final waste form. 

6.3 TRACER PLACEMENT IN PIT 1 

Three tracers were placed in Pit 1 as shown schematically in Figure 104. 
The amounts of added tracer were as follows: Dy,O, - 1.336 kg; Tb,O, - 1.337 
kg; and Yb,O, - 1.331 kg. Each tracer was equally divided and placed into six 
paper bags. Each bag was placed into an individual can of waste materials. 
During placement, the contents of the bag were dumped into the can and a 
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Figure 104. Tracer placement location for Test Pit 1. 
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limited attempt made to disperse the tracer material. The six cans containing 
each tracer Y^ _Y^^^ ..+^A +L.?. A: ,,^_ ,.a+., ,.c ^-- . ..-..C^ ....+^-:.7r. ,e~re>c,,l,eu LllC "IVCI>Il,J "I La,, W(L>LC IIIal,sI ,a,>. 1 can 
containing sludge, 2 cans containing cloth and/or paper, 1 can 
containing metal, 1 can containing concrete/glass, and 1 can containing wood. 
D, .^^...^".C ^C r I csL.SIIIC,,L "I b, ace, > in +....^^ur the pjt during cor,structjon is st;sdn jn Figure; 13 and 

14; the cans containing tracer materials were placed near the center of the 
pit to ensure that they would be processed by the melt. 

6.4 TRACER PLACEMENT IN PIT 2 

Only one tracer material was placed in Pit 2 as shown schematfcaiiy in 
Figure 105. The amount of added tracer was Dy,O, - 2.282 kg. The tracer was 
equally divided and placed into ten paper bags. Each bag was placed into an 
individuai can of waste materiais. During piacement, the contents of the bag 
were dumped into "the can and a limited attempt made to disperse the tracer 
material. The ten cans containing each tracer represented the diversity of 
can waste materiais: 3 cans containing siudge, 5 cans containing cioth and/or 
paper, 1 can containing metal, and 1 can containing concrete/glass. Placement 
of the tracer cans in the pit during construction is shown in Figure 52; the 
cans containing tracer materiais were piaced near the center of the pit to 
ensure that they would be processed by the melt. 

6.5 TRACER SAMPLING STRATEGY 

Sampling of the following major areas was performed for each test: 
(a) glass product, (b) confinement hood, (c) off-gas ducting, (d) off-gas 
scrub solutions, (e) off-gas HEPA and inlet filters, (f) soil and sand used in 
pit preparations, and (g) soil adjacent to the glass product. Sampling 
strategies of these areas are described below. Sampling procedures are 
described in the sampling and analysis plan29 for the field tests." 

a. Smears were collected from 100 cm2 area, a deviation from the sampling and 
analysis plan. 
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Figure 105. Tracer placement location for Test Pit 2. 
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Product 

Grab and core samples were collected from the product block of each 
test. The sampling strategy focused on selection of material from different 
phases observed, and from various* spatial locations within the product. See 
Figures 90 and 91 for the core and sample locations in plan and 
cross-sectional view for Tests 1 and 2, respectively. No field quality 
control samples were collected. 

Smears were collected from top and side panels of the inside of the hood 
before and after each test.' Three top smears were collected 0.3 m (1 ft) 
from the edge of the hood and threeb side smears were collected 0.6 m (2 ft) 
from the floor. Blank smears were prepared in each sampling episode. 

Off-oas Duct 

Smears of the off-gas ducting were collected at five locations before 
and after each test. The approximate locations (l-5) are shown in Figure 106. 
The samples were collected from the inside 2.5 cm (1 in.) of the entire 
circumference at each location. Smears were collected in the same sampling 
episode as hood smears, which included field smear blank preparation. 

Off-qas Scrub Solution 

Samples of the off-gas scrub soiutions were collected at approximateiy 
two hour intervals during each test. The samples were collected from both 
scrub tanks at each sampling time.c Eight duplicate samples were collected. 

a. Sample identification was inferred from sample logbook and chain-of-custody 
information. 

b. In pretest sample for Test 1, two smears and one blank were collected. 

C. Sample identification was inferred from the sample logbook, operations log, 
."A rh.in-nf-r,,c+nrl~,r~rnrr(r in Paror nf riicrr.ananrir3c nicrrananriar that rnbhrl "JJ" ..I,",,, "I CY<'VVJ I --VI "_I 111 -"ICI "I "I.,.,, 'y""..'.,'. Y 1”..1 Vpc”‘.h 8-w “.‘.A’ _“I I” 
not be satisfactorily resolved resulted in omission of data points. Some missing 
data result from no record of tank volumes and sampling times. 
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Otgas trailer wall Otgas trailer wall 

.* 3 .* L- 3 

L- 

-Flex pipe -Flex pipe 

*se __ Ls -- Time -- Tracer Time Location 1 - 
Amount 

$,f Flag 
B 

1.0 u 
1.0 u 

5860.0 
79400.0 
24500.0 
2260.0 
7450.0 
2090.0 

Lolcation 2 Location 3: Location 4 - 
Amount Amount Amourr 

Test 1 Pretest DY 
Test 1 Pretest TB 
Test 1 Pretest YB 
Test 1 Post test DY 
Test 1 Post test TB 
Test 1 Post test YB 
Test 2 Post test DY 
Test 2 Post test TB 
Test 2 Post test YB 

Location 5 ____ 
Amlount 

l:w) Flag ho) Flag 
1.0 u 1.0 IJ 

(y.;) Flag 
U 

1.0 u 1.0 IJ 1.0 u 
1.0 u 1.0 IJ 1.0 u 

2370.0 6930.0 3140.0 
35900.0 23200.0 40700.0 
11300.0 7380 16400.0 
1650.0 394.0 658.0 
5340.0 438.0 1250.0 
2030.0 274.0 1460.0 

(~2 Flag 
U 

1.0 u 
1.0 u 

94.4.0 
5180.0 
1940.0 
34.3.0 
921 .o 
418.0 

T910479 

Figlure 106. Schematic showing off-gas duct smealr locations and tracer analysis results. (Flag values are 
defined in T,able 28.) 



Filters 

Eight samples were collected from the primary HEPA filters in the 
off-gas system and the air inlet filter in the hood.' Three samples were 
collected from the Test 1 air inlet filter, three samples were collected from 
the Test 2 primary HEPA filter, and two samples were collected from the Test 1 
primary HEPA filter. One of each of the sets of three was sampled first and 
analyzed separately from the remaining samples. A blank of the HEPA filter 
material from the manufacturer was also submitted for analysis in the second 
submittal. 

Pretest soil samples were collected from the pile of soil that was used 
in preparing the,,test pits. Samples were collected at different lgcations 
along the long axis of the pile at different depths; one duplicate sample was 
collected. In addition,, sand used in preparation of the starter path (see 
Section 1.3.3) for the test pits was sampled in two locations from a pile. 

A composite sampling scheme was used in posttest sampling of the soil 
adjacent to the products from Tests 1 and 2. Composite samples for the sides 
and bottom of the product blocks at two distances [15.2-20.3 cm (6-B in.) and 
25.4-30.5 cm (lo-12 in.)] from the block-soil contact were collected. The 
number and locations of individual samples that composed each composite 
varied; the number of individual samples is shown below with the number of 
splits prepared for each composite. Volumes of individual samples 
contributing to the composites were not measured. 

a. The sampiing was performed after fiiters had been removed from the frames and 
sampled for other analyses. Filter identification was inferred from sampling 
notes. 
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T::iel TEST 1 TEST 1 TEST 1 
side bottom bottom 

IF; 7-T" '2 rm 76 d-2" c. cm A".L Lv." ..,,, *".- ""." ",,, 15.2-20.3 cm 25.4-30.5 cm 

Samples: 9 i 3 3 
Splits: 2 2 2 

Test 2 Test 2 Test 2 Test 2 
side side bottom bottom 

15.2-30.5 cm 25.4-30.5 cm 15.2-20.3 cm 25.4-30.5 cm 

Samples: 4 ii 6 
Splits: 2 2 

6.6 TRACER ANALYSIS 

Posttest 2 composite soil samples, which were analyzed for Dy only. The EG&G 
Idaho Environmental Chemistry Unit analyzed all samples, except product 
-_--7 __ s~.ll,~,~,. ".__A.._L __-_1__ .._.__ _-_1..-^ .I L.. Lt.,. r,.e,. I-l-L.. c.. ̂ --- L1^"^ rl"""Ll. sdlllples wer.e (LIIdLIy‘e" uy Lllr CUOL" l"d,l" arp.2, aLI"rIa and 
Chemical Analysis Unit. 

The product tracer analyses were performed by ICP-AES using an ARL 3410 
instrument TL- "._^ - _._- L:^- ^C _,^^^ ^__" 7-- 2 "..^ ,..^A r:."..c ^Y.,^ ‘1..- . ,,,r IJ"IJd'dLl"" VI lj,,i,, ,at,lple> III"vI"e" ,,,,I. cru,,ll"g, then 
dissolution using HF and nanopure water, followed by two additions of HNO, and 
nanopure water. The metal samples were prepared using the described HF 
Al---,..L1,.- ^_ --L-1 ^L-..l"-^ TL^ I,-" ^"-I,.^^^ .~.^_^ ^^uc^""^A ..";"" "*-"A--A "I>S"IULI"II "II IllrLdI >,ld"IIIy>. ,,I+$ lbr arlaiybe, Wrl~r pet l"llllr" "alrly >L.ctlI"cll" 

techniques. A multipoint calibration with replicate standard determinations 
was performed over a suitable concentration range. 

The samples were submitted for analysis under chain of custody.= No 
special preservation or storage of the samples was required. The quality 
^^-c-^, -^^^^i-L^-l .,dLL Lt... -1--e -...e, .._^_ >^^,..A^.A +...a CU~ILIV~ ~SSUCI(LL~U W~LII LII~ tj~aab ab~a~yaca IIILIUUCU LWU iiitei-fiiil Stafidardj, 
matrix blanks, duplicate samples, sample spikes, and blank spikes. The 

a. Chain of custody was adequate, with the exception that one sample label was 
misprinted. 
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quality control associated with the metal analyses consisted of matrix blanks, 
sample spikes, and blank spikes. The spikes were of analytes other than the 
tracers. 

The quality control procedures and dataa were reviewed for compliance 
with acceptable limits. Over one-third of the analyses were found to be 
suspect for several reasons. No analytical or matrix spikes were performed on 
any samples submitted for Dy, Tb, or Yb analysis. For all three tracers, 
selected sample analytical results are suspect because recoveries on 
associated standards exceeded procedure limits but were not reanalyzed. The 
reported mean percent error of standards (bias) is 7.4, 0.6, and -0.1 for Yb, 
Dy, and Tb analysis of glass samples, respectively. The relative standard 
deviation of the duplicate sample for Dy analysis of glass samples is 7.8%. 

Hood, Off-Gas Duct, Scrub Solution. Filter, and Soil Analvses 
:,' 

EPA SW-846 Method 3020 was used for sample preparation of scrub solution 
and soil samples. A modified method was used for preparation of smear and 
filter samples. Method 6020-M Rev. 1 was used for analysis with Cesium-133 as 
the internal standard.b The instrumentation used was a VG Elemental 
PlasmaQuad II+ ICP-MS, equipped with an autosampler. Sample analyses were 
performed using peak-jumping mode in the pulse-counting detector. Some 
samples were analyzed in Extended Dynamic Range due to high analyte 
concentrations in the samples. All reported sample and quality control (QC) 
results were quantitated using blank subtraction. No isobaric elemental or 
molecular-ion interferences occurred at the masses of interest for the three 
rare-earth analytes, so isobaric interference correction factors, though 
applied, did not affect reported data. Matrix spikes and matrix spike 
duplicates were not performed on smear samples because of the impossibility of 
evenly splitting the samples. To obtain indicators of precision and accuracy 

for smear analyses, two laboratory control samples (spiked clean paper towels 
of identical brand as the analysis batch) were processed with the samples. 

a. Only summarized, no raw data was available for review; therefore, initial and 
continuing calibration of the instrument was not verified. 

b. In one instance, rhodium was used as an internal standard because cesium was 
detected in the sample. 
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The samples were submitted for analysis under chain of custody. Sample 
integrity was found to be adequate except in cases where the pH of the scrub 
sample,s was greater than two, which could lead to a low bias in the results. 
Required refrigeration was maintained and holding times were met. Quality 
control was measured with initial and continuing calibration verification 
standards, low-level standards, method and calibration blanks, matrix spikes, 
matrix spike duplicates, and laboratory control samples. 

Because of the scoping nature of the IFT as the first testing of ISV 
processing of buried waste and the intended use of the tracer data as 
indicators rather than quantification of element retention, a detailed quality 
control review inciusive of raw data was not performed. However, the quality 
control procedures and summary statistics were reviewed for compliance with 
acceptable limits. 

All pretest soil samples are associated with out-of-limit spike 
recoveries for Dy, indicating that the sample bias could be as high as 43%. 
QC associated with Posttest 2 smear samples showed a small bias in the blanks 
(on the order of 0.01 ug or less) for Dy, Tb, and Yb. One smear analysis 
batch had poor matrix spike recoveries; one of the post-digestion matrix spike 
recoveries was beiow the iower controi iimit. 

Virtually all scrub solutions had poor matrix spike recoveries because 
the amounts added to the sampies were much iess than sampie amounts.' 
However, out-of-limit low post digestion matrix spike recoveries occurred in 
one Test 1 scrub solution batch for Dy, Tb, and Yb and in two Test 2 scrub 
soiution batches for Yb. Sampies with high pH occurred in five of eight scrub 
solution analysis batches; this could result in a low, but unquantifiable, 
bias in results. One Test 2 scrub solution batch had a contaminated 
preparation biank (on the order of Q.i ugiij for Dy, Tb, and Yb and another 
had an initial calibration recovery for Tb slightly less than acceptable. 
Some laboratory control sample recoveries less than 75% were reported for both 
Test i and Test 2 scrub solutions. The poor matrix spike, initiai 

a. In some cases, the matrix spikes are virtual duplicates of the original 
sample; however. the ;Ina_lvsis p@<llltS show nnnr nrprizinw Analvztc bpijeve this s-.- . _ _ _ _ r _ _ r _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ 
could be due to the presence of solids in the solutions, which affect the 
representativeness of the splits. 
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calibration, and laboratory control sample recoveries and contaminated blanks 
indicate that scrub solution sample results are biased low, in varying 
amounts. The bias is not estimated here because of the ubiquitous nature of 
the problems and the scoping nature of the data analysis. 

For tracer analysis of the filters, all calibration verification QC, 
laboratory control sample, and preparation blank results were in contro1.8 
Matrix spike recovery problems similar to those in scrub solution analyses 
were experienced for two of the filters, possibly because of inhomogeneous 
distribution of analytes on filter surfaces and the high absorbency that is 
characteristic of HEPA filter media. 

The analytical results are discussed below by media and ISV system 
component. Complete listings of data discussed are presented in Appendix A. 
In the Appendix and following sections, qualifiers to the data may be shown.b 
The qualifiers and their respective definitions are in Table 28. 

In analysis of the results, values flagged with a B are used as actual 
measurements unless otherwise noted and values flagged with a U are treated as 
less-than-detectable (LTD) measurements. 

Table 28. Data qualifiers and definitions 

Oualifier Qualifier Definition 

u ,?*.,,.,+A ,.,-.P .,n*,\nnrl m,.ar'J*5 IT-2 ~"lcl,JLS" for but p,ot rl,T+,,r+nrl I\,,,,,0 ronr\r+orl as "FCrLLCU \""'YZ ,zpv *r" 
the IOL followed by a U flag) 

B Value is less than the minimum reporting level (MRL) but 
greater than the IDL (potential for false positives and or 
low/high bias exists) 

N Matrix spike or duplicate matrix spike recovery not within 
control limits 

* Duplicate analysis not within control limits 

a. Relative percent difference between duplicates for Tb, 38%, is the exception. 

b. If the matrix spike amount was much less than the sample amount and the 
Y.Tcnll~~,, ,_,.,C ..n+ ,..i+t..in rnn+um, 7 imi+r lscvrs,J wa> IIUL WILlllll L~IIL.I"I IIWILJ, the flag 'N' was not reporte:! by the 
laboratory. ISV product analyses were flagged only as less-than-detection where 
appropriate; an overall quality flag is reported here with the data. 
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6.7 TEST 1 TRACER RESULTS 

Produ~ct 

Glass, crystalline, and metal phases of each test product were analyzed 
for Dy, Tb, and Yb. Anaiysjs resuits are given In Tabie 29. The tabie aiso 

identifies the analysis results that have questionable quality, as discussed 
above. With one exception, the tracers were detected in every sample; the 
exception has questionabie anaiyticai quaiity. 

Table 30 gives estimates of the mean (or average) and 90% confidence 
. . limits for the mean for giass and crystaiiine product sampies. To compute the 

statistics, questionable data were removed from the data set. The results 

imply the following: 

. there is a 90% chance, that the true mean concentration of Dy in 
the nonmetal phases of the product is between 172 and 201 ug/g 

l there is a 90% chance that the true mean concentration of Tb in 
the nonmetal phases of the product is between 209 and 267 ug/g 

. there is a 90% chance that the true mean concentration of Yb in 
the nonmetal phases of the product is between 325 and 396 ug/g. 

The confidence interval width is influenced by the number and 
variability of samples; the interval widths and the data themselves indicate 
that nonmetai product materiais from different biock iocations have reiativeiy 
similar tracer amounts. 

The mass of the Test i product has been estimated at 8267 kg. king the 

means from Table 30, the estimated tracer amounts in the product are 1538, 
1968, and 3009 g Dy, Tb, and Yb, respectively, or 1765, 2314, and 3398 g 
DyzD,, Tb,D,, and Yb,D,, respectiveiy. The respective confidence intervais for 

the tracer oxide amounts, using the limits in Table 30 and ignoring any 
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Table 29. Product tracer analyses' 

TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 

E TEST 2 
a TEST 2 

TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 

Block 
Cocation 

i 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 

10 
11 
15 
16 
17 
16 

Phase _ Lx 
GLASS 56 

169 
167 
224 
19i! 
197 
188 

6 
195 

6 
84 

186 
183 
18i! 
17i’ 
lli! 
161. 
171. 

17: 
155 

6 
a 

GLASS 
GLASS AND KNORITES 
GLASS, TRACE: DENDRITES 
GLASS 
GLASS AND DENDRITES 
GLASS AND DENDRITES 
METAL 
GLASS 
VESICULATED GLASS 
GLASS 
GLASS 
GREY PORCELJNOUS MATERIAL 
GLASS AND AF'HANITIC MATEIRTAL 
GLASS AND OFVITRIFIED MATERIAL 
GLASS 
DEVITRTFIED GLASS 
DEVITRIFIED MATERIAL 
METAL 
GLASS 
GLASS AND CA,YSTALLINE 
GREY APHANTTIC MATERIAL 
METAL 

DY 
F& .rs 

42 
199 
227 
264 
240 
241 
233 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 
42 

TD 
m 

IJ 

u 
U 
U 
u 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 

5 
320 
359 
362 
390 
374 
3?8 

5 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 

YB 
FlmJ 

u 

U 

U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
u 
U 

U 

DY 
&l&Q 

0 

a. Questionable data identified with Q. 



Table 30. Nonmetal product tracer analyses means and 90% confidence limits 
(ug/g). Questionable and less-than-detection data-~yemoved. 

Lower Upper 
Location Tracer Mean Limit Limit 
Test 1 DY 186.250 171.891 200.609 
Test 1 TB 238.200 208.928 267.472 
Test 1 YB 360.750 325.484 396.016 
Test 2 DY 175.556 169.756 181.355 

Test 2 YB ~.OOO 0.686 13.314 
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uncertainty (possibly substantial) in the product mass value, are (1632, 
1907), (2032, 2596), and (3059, 3728). These estimates far exceed the tracer 
amounts buried in the pits: 1336 g for Dy,O,, 1337 g for Tb,O,, and 1331 g for 
Yb,O,. Possible explanations for these estimates being severely biased 
include (a) bias of the estimate of the product mass and (b) unknown 
laboratory bias. 

An additional source of error is the use of the entire mass of the block 
in estimating the amounts of tracer. Although the product sample data 
indicated a relative homogeneous distribution of tracers in the block, these 
samples were taken from regions where convective mixing is expected. It is 
possible that areas where convective mixing would be expected to be less, such 
as near edges of the melt, may have a reduced concentration of tracer. 

Field blank analyses, which include hood smear analyses, are given in 
Table 31. The pretest blank measurements are under less-than-detection 
limits. Blanks collected after Test 1 have some contamination of Tb and Yb, 
indicating a possible bias in smear results for these analytes. Table 32 
gives the tracer analyses for all hood smears, with the general hood area 
identified. All pretest 1 tracer measurements are less-than-detection; the 
posttest 1 samples are detected at amounts 130 ug and greater. There is an 
obvious difference between pretest and posttest smear results, even when the 
bias indicated in the blanks is considered; this difference is evidence that 
material from ISV does accumulate in the hood. 

Mean amounts of tracers accumulated on the top and sides of the hood 
during Test 1 are provided in Table 33. The table also gives the standard 
deviation of the data and the coefficient of variation, which is 100 times the 
sample means and were not significantly different between top and side for Dy, 
Tb, and Yb. The 90% confidence intervals for smear average amounts (ug) in 



Table 31. Field blank analyses 
- 

Location -- Time _ Media :w Amount Fll Units 

Test 1 
Test 1 
Test 1 
Tes.t 1 
Test 1 
Tes,t 1 
Test 2 
Test 2 
Test 2 

Pretest 
Pretest 
Pretest 
Po:sttest 
Posttest 
Po:sttest 
po,sttest 
Posttest 
Posttest 

Hood Smear 
Hood Smear 
Hood Smear 
Hood Smear 
Hood Smear 
Hood Smear 
Hi3od Smear 
Hood Smear 
H'ood Smear 

DY 1.00 U IJG 

ti 
1.00 U UG 
1.00 U UG 

f:, 
1.00 B UG 

10.40 UG 
YB 5.00 UG 

Y:, :’ 
0.23 UG 
0.23 ; 

YB 0.26 !I; 



Table ,32. Hood smear an,alyses 

TEST 1 PRETEST 1 
TEST 1 PRETEST 2 
TEST 1 PRETEST 3 
TEST 1 PRETEST 4 
TEST 1 PRETEST 5 
TEST 1 POSTTEST 1 
TEST 1 POSTTEST 2 
TEST 1 POSTTEST 3 
TEST I POSTTEST 4 
TEST 1 POSTTEST 5 
TEST 1 POSTTEST 6 
TEST 2 POSTTEST 1 
TEST 2 POSTTEST 2 
TEST 2 POSTTEST 3 
TEST 2 POSTTEST 4 
TEST 2 POSTTEST 5 
TEST 2 POSTTEST 6 

TOP 
TOP 
TOP 
SIOE 
SIDE 
TOP 
TOP 
TOP 
SIOE 
SIOE 
SIDE 
TOP 
TOP 
TOP 
SIDE 
SIDE 
SIDE 

1.00 u 
1.00 u 
1.00 IJ 
1.00 u 
1.00 u 

696.00 
617.00 
629.00 
457.00 
660.00 

1200.00 
500.00 

1360.00 
390.00 

23.60 
15.70 

657.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

393.00 
130.00 
248.00 
256.00 
406.00 
792.00 
292.00 
255.00 
265.00 

10.30 
10.10 

520.00 

929.00 
366.00 
691.00 
662.00 
666.00 
450.00 

1100.00 
607.00 

26.70 
19.00 

634.00 

U UG 
U UG 
U UG 
U UG 

UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 
UG 



Table 33. Hood tracer analysis statistics 

XATION IMEDIA 
.---...-+-.---- 
EST 1 HOOD 

SMEAR 

.----.~-+-.---- 
EST 2 HOOD 

SMEAR 

[AREA IUNITS 
+~-..--.--+----~~~- 

SIDE IUG 
. ..-+-------. 

TOP IUG 
+.~~.~--.-+------.. 

SlOE IUG 
.--.....-+-------- 
TOP IUG 

DY I TE I YB 
--------------.---.-----------.--------+.--.------------------.--..-----.---.--+------~----~------------------------., 

CONCENTRATION I CONCENTRATION I CONCENTRATION 

I 
I MEAN I --+-. 

__ 

647.3: 

232.1; 

-+- 

1 
-+- 
)I -+- 
II ~+- 
)I 

.A_ 

384.03 I 49.72 I 465~. 32 
.---..-----+.-----------+-~~~~~~~~~~. 

42.571 6.561 257.01 
.~.~~~~~-~~f.~~~~~~~~~~~+.---.--.---. 

367.941 156.481 160.11 
.----------+------------+------------ .I. 

531.131 70.62( 277.3: 

STANDARD COEFFICIENT 
DEVIATION OF VARIATIOE 
,~~---~~-..-+-~--.------. 

275.70 56.81 

.L. 

131.731 51.2L 

294.331 163.4( 

19.661 7. O! 

STANDARD COEFFICIENT 
HEAN I I DEVIATION OF VARIATIOI 

607.00i loo.50i 12.4, 
.---.---.--+-..~~....-..+-..-.-------- 

741.331 325.051 43.6, 

226.57i 352~87i 155.7 
.-.-----.--+-.----.-----t----.---- 

719.00~ 339.171 47.1 



the standard deviation to mean ratio.' A statistical testb confirmed that 
the hood after the test is (502, 919) for Dy, (182, 561) for Tb, and (595, 
954) for Yb. 

The surface area for the inside of the hood has been estimated at 
approximately 34.5 m2 (371 ft'). The hood smears, reported in ug, represent 
an approximate 0.01 m2 area. It follows that the total estimated tracer 
amounts in the hood are 2.45 g for Dy, 1.28 g for Tb, and 2.67 g for Yb. The 
associated 90% confidence intervals for these mean amounts, assuming there is 
no variability in the surface area measurements, are (1.73, 3.17) for Dy, 
(0.63, 1.93) for Tb, and (2.05, 3.3) for Yb. 

Off-aas Duct 

The analytical results for smears taken inside the off-gas duct between 
the hood and the'off-gas trailer are presented with a schematic of the sample 
locations (see Figure 106). Field blank data, shown in Table 31 and discussed 
above, apply to off-gas duct data. Pretest measurements in the duct are all 
less-than-detection or below the minimum reporting limit (MRL). Posttest 1 
smears show tracers detected at amounts of 944 ug and greater. As in the 
hood, there is an obvious difference between pretest and posttest smear 
results; this difference is evidence that material from ISV does accumulate in 
the duct. Tb appears to occur at an order of magnitude greater than Dy. The 
data are insufficient to make inferences concerning accumulation trends and 
patterns. 

The duct inside surface area has been estimated at 7.57 m2 (81.5 ft2). 
As for the hood, each smear represents an approximate 0.01 m' area. Using the 
duct surface area together with the means of the smears,' the total tracer 
amounts in the duct are 2.9 g Dy, 28 g Tb, and 9.3 g Yb. ,The following 
cautions are in order concerning this calculation. The calculation uses the 

a. Also known as the relative standard deviation. 

b. Student's test for the difference in two means at a significance level of 
0.05 was used. 

C. The means used are 3849 ug for Dy, 36876 ug for Tb, and 12304 ug for Yb. 
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average of the smear analyses; the average is not considered representative of 
the duct as a whole because of the location of the samples, The presence of 
bend sections of piping and reducing and expanding sections will produce flow 
patterns which likely result in a nonuniform and complex deposition of 
particulates (including any tracers present) on pipe walls. The sampling 
iocations of the smeared sampies were not chosen from the evaiuaiion 0~ IIKely 
flow patterns. Therefore, the estimate of deposition amounts based on the use 
of an overall surface area is only an order of magnitude estimate. Also, the 

fiex pipe section had a surface of woven metai fiber; it is questionabie 
whether a representative smear can be collected in flex pipe, which was one of 
the sampling locations. Smear surface area from flex pipe is expected to be 

-- 
ditterent from the surface area of a smear from a standard smooth pipe. 
Because of the reasons stated above, the authors caution the reader concerning 
the accuracy of the estimate for the total tracer amount in the duct. 

Off-oas Scrub Solution 

Fieid dupiicates of scrub solution sampies ai*e given in Tabie 34. The 

coefficients of variation between duplicate samples" range between 0.00 and 
16.53 (duplicate analyses were within 0.00 and 16.53% of the mean of the 

~~~..'-*I .~. dupiicatesj for Test i, with one excep~~un. .#-A- *L-L AL_ __^rrl^l^-c ^C IYOLk! LlldL Lllr L"r, I ILlttllL "I 
variation is inherently less than relative percent difference (RPD) typically 
reported by laboratories; thus, the stated range falls well within the 20% RPD 
limit of the anaiyticai method. Y Ihe exception, duplicate 4, Was coiiected 
prior to the first start of Test 1 and was analyzed in the same batch as eight 
samples during Test 1. The reader should recognize that results presented 

~~~~~ ~~..-..L below for Test i scrub solutions may T~TI~CL the poor pi-ecision ObSei-Ved in 
this duplicate set. 

The tracer amounts given here are the sum of the amounts iii the ttio 

scrub tanks in the off-gas system. To estimate the amounts in each scrub 
tank, solution concentrations are multiplied with tank volumes. The tank 
~~~1~~ ~~~-l-~- I.~..~.... ..- __.._ 1.J ̂..^ .I A^ I.^ ^,,I+^ : ---^^ :^^ volume reaolngs, nuwevtlr, dW l.u,,, lurl~eu LU "C qu, LC ""I-" CL!>C, and possibly biased. 

No data are available for duplicate set number 3 Due to test restarts, 
&olicates 1 4 and 5 are not duolicates of data rep;esented here but are of 
sc&b soluti6n m'edia and from one of the sample analysis groups that ;nclude data~ 
presented here, and so are given. 
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Table 34. Field duplicate analysis statistics 

TRACER 

DY I TB I YB 
__-___---__----.~-----------~~~~~~~~~~ +~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~~~-~~----------.-.----------- 

(AMOUNT) (AMOUNT) (AMOUNT) 
_--.------------~-..-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

HEAN , ,;;;;m;;i; I:~E~~::::r:N~--,.-..*l-~~~grEi;si~~~----~~~~---i-.oil~~--~;t:ii:::iN 

. . ..~~..~----.-.--.-.---~--~-~~~.~~~~~~~+--.~~-------+---.-------~*~~~~.....~.-+--~--.------+-.---------~+~.~~~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~~~~+~~..........+.........~.~ 

DC ~LOCATION JMEOIA /UNITS 
~..----.-+--.--.-..+~~~~~~.~.+~~.~~..... 
YLICAIEITEST 1 I;;;;;,,, (UG./L 

4.80 0.71 14.73 0.77 0.13 16.53 2.60 0.42 16.32 
.~~...~..+.........,.......~~+~~~~~~-~~.+............+.........~~-+~-.~--~----.+..~.........+...~..~~~..~+~~~~~~~~~~~~+~-~----~--~-+~------..---+..--.----.-. 
DUPLICAK TEST 1 
2 ( ,so’L lHGIKG , 2.101 0.141 6.731 0.371 0.03, 7.641 0.93, 0.081 8.41 
. . . . . . . . .+...~-~~~~.---------+--+--.----.-.+....~~~~~~~~+.~~.~~-~~---+--.-------~.+..~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~~~-~-~+-~-----~--~-+~~-~~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~.~~+~.~~.~.~~~~~ 

?‘CArE,TEST l ,:i;%ON ,uG’L , 4.651 1.91, 41.06 , 0.741 0.28, 38.22 , 2.451 0.92, 37.52 
. . . . . . . ..+~---~..--‘---------+--.---.--.+....~~~~~~~~+~-~.~~~---~-+--.-------~~+.~.~.~~-~~-~+~~--~~-~--~-+-~-~~--~~---+~~~~~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~....~+.........~.~ 

~‘CATE,TEST ’ ,:t%ON IUG” , 1.351 0.01, 5.241 0.20, 0.00, 0.00, 0.721 O.DD, 0.00 
~~~~~~--.+-.-.-...-~---------+-~.-~~~~~~+~~----------+---.-----~~~+~~.~~~~~~~~~+~-.~~~----~-+-.----------+----~-~~~~~~+~~~~~~---~~.+~.....~...~.+....~.~~~~~. 

?L’CArE,TEST ’ ,;;!,ON luGIL , 3.251 0.071 2.18, 0.51, O.OlI 2.771 1.651 0.071 3.62 
~---..--.+-----.--~~--~--~---+-~~~~~...-+------------+--..--.-~~~~+~~~~~~.....-*-~~~-~-------+-.----------+----~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~.~..~.+~.~~-----..-+.----------- 

yL’CATE,TEST ’ ,:%,ON ,uG’L , 2000.00 , 113.14 , 5.661 4225.00 , 304 06 , 7.201 4625.00 ( 304.06 , 6.30 
. . . . ..~~~+~-.--..-.I...---...+---------.+..~~.~~..~~~+~~---~------+---------~---+--..~~~~~~~~+~.~~~~~~~-~~+~~~~~~~~-~~-+---~~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~-----+-........-.. 
I~J&ICATE/TCST 2 I~~;;~,,, IUG/L I 

2844.50 
1 

2977.63 
I 

104.66 
1 

10770.00 
I 

12770.35 
1 

116.57 
1 

5395.00 
I 

5395.22 
I 

100.00 
. . . . . ..~.+~-.--....t-~.--.---+~--------.+...~.~~.~...+....~~~-~~~~+~---~----~-~.+.....~~~~~--C--~~~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~~~~+------~~-~~~+~~.~~~~-----*--......-... 
OUPLlCATElTEST 2 /SCRUB jUG/L 1 1 1 1 

.“.......~~~~.--.---~~~~~~!~~----------------~-!!~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~!~---- 2800.00 

1 
460.63 

1 
17.17 

1 
2820.00 

1 
56.57 

1 2,01 

___--___-___________~~~~~.~.~~..~..~-~--~~~--~~~.~.~...~..........-------- 



This leads to noise in the results examined here, of which the reader should 
be aware. In addition, the analytical quality control indicates that bias is 
present, in di,ffering amounts. 

The results for Test 1 are plotted a~gainst hours from the start of the 
test in Figure 107.a In addition, the figure shows the depth of the melt 
front and tracer burial depths. The pattern shown in the plot does illustrate 
progressive release of the tracers with melt depths that correspond with 
tracer burial depths. For Dy, the release occurred at approximately the same 
time that the melt reached the burial depth. For Tb, the release occurred an 
hour or more after the melt is believed to have reached Tb burial depth. The 
amount of Yb in the scrub tanks increased when the melt reached the tracer 
burial depth, but increased further more than an hour later. The lag times 
observed could be a function of the melt column through which the tracer 
traveled to reach the off-gas system; however, the tracer burial depths are 
estimated (k6 in.) and could lead to as much as a three hour time window on 
average for release. Nonuniform releases are likely due to processing 
factors; penetration of cans containing tracer may have occurred at different 
times during processing at a particular burial depth. There also appears to 
be evidence that the tracer levels in the tanks dropped off after peak 
releases, indicating that some amount of the tracers continued past the scrub 
solution in the off-gas system. Note that the release amounts observed do 
vary with tracer type-(higher with greater burial depth), despite the fact 
that equal amounts were buried; the reason for this is unknown. 

Table 35 gives pretest and posttest tracer amounts in the scrub 
solution. Pretest values are actually the first measurement after the start 
of Test 1, and posttest 1 values are simply measurements taken prior to 
Test 2. Posttest 1 tracer amounts in the scrub solution provide estimates of 
tracer retention in the scrub tanks for the test. The estimates are 0.9 g for 
Dy, 1.9 g for Tb, and 2.0 g for Yb. No direct estimates of uncertainty in 
these numbers are available; however, field duplicate precision in other 
samples is approximately 5-7%. The analytical quality control statistics 
indicate that bias is low in scrub solution numbers. 

a. Data points that measured LTD are plotted as the reported detection limit. 
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Figure 107. Amounts of tracer in scrub solution and melt depth as a function 
of time during Test 1. Dashed line shows depth of burial of tracer, 
(aj Dysprosium, jbj Terbium, (cj Ytterbium. 
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Table 35. Scrub solution analysis summary 

j-ocation Time _ 

Test 1 Posttest 
'rest 1 Pretest 
'rest 2 Posttest 
Test 2 Pretest 

Media 2, r::, r::, 

Scrub Solution 898200 1936600 2043800.0 
Scrub Solution 153 34 95.2 
Scrub Solution 705516 1928640 1547280.0 
Scrub Solution 898200 1936600 2043800.0 



Review of the data presented in Table 35, Figure 107, and Table 36 
indicate that there is the potential for significant underestimation of the 
scrub solution tracer amounts. At the temperature of the scrub solution it 
would be expected that little, if any, tracer would be able to pass further 
downstream. This is consistent with the data presented below which show 
little tracer collected on the primary HEPA filters. However, the data shown 
in Figure 107 indicate a trend of decreasing tracer amount for the samples 
collected at the end of the test'. In addition, the posttest scrub samples 
shown in Table 35 indicate amounts much lower than the last samples shown in 
Figure 107. Since the posttest samples were collected several weeks after 
completion of the test, it is likely that settling of sediment in the tank may 
have resulted in a lower amount being collected in the samples. (It should be 
noted that the tracer materials are insoluble in water.) The possibility of 
material settling may also account for the lower values shown in Figure 107 
for samples coll'ected later in the test. 

Table 36. Tracer concentration on primary HEPA and air inlet filters, in 
w/kg. 

Location 

Test 1 
Test 1 
Test I 
Test 1 
Test 1 
Test 2 
Test 2 
Test 2 
Blank - 

Filter 
Location 

HEPA 
HEPA 
INLtl 
INLET 
INLET 
HEPA 
HEPA 
HEPA 

2 

Pnal vci c . . . ".,- ._ DY 
Grouo Em& 

; 0.95 0.98 u U 0.95 0.98 

i 209.0 134.0 0.34 1.2 

: 0.47 263.0 B K5 
2 0.92 B 4:3 
1 1.0 4.0 

0.93 u 0.93 U 

?a YB 
&$g YB,m 

0.11 B 
0.28 8 

B 0.19 B 
0.37 B 
0.42 B 

B 0.98 B 
2.2 
2.3 

0.93 U 

If it is assumed that, once collected in the scrub solution, tracer did 

not leave the scrub solution, then the maximum amounts shown in Figure 107 may 
r~nrncont a better estimate of the rn11nrthi +rarorc -r. ---..I . . ..I I..I,.CY ..I Y..Il d. !n thjs case the 

amounts estimated in the scrub solutions would be higher: 7.3 g. for Dy, 14 g 
for Tb, 16.8 g for Yb. 
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The above considerations point out that there may be significant 
1imit.tinnr fin A-f., rnl,nrCnA Crm.3 +I,0 rrr,,h +3nlrr Thorn l 3nbr ,..,, in +I.n I1IIIILUCI”I,J “(1 “ULU CVIIF\lrc” II”,,, *,,c .,L,“” LIUJlA.7. II,C.JL LY,,R2 m,r 11, c,,s 

system as operational equipment and are not designed for the purpose of 
sampling. The potential for nonuniform mixing and settling exists and 
rnmn1ir,tor intornrot.tinn of rl,t, ,c chnwn ahnun ciunn thnrn ,imi+.+innr --"ly' 1bN.b. 111s.k.1 y" L,.v*I"II vu*u "_I a,,....,, UY.3.C. YI ..-I, L.IlL.,L I,,,,, *,,*,u,,.,, 
it may be advantageous in future testing to use isokinetic sampling schemes 
for off-gas sampling, and rely less on sampling of the scrub solutions. 

Filters 

Table 36 gi,;es filter tracer ,n2l,rcic r.3r,,1tc ..I"u',*,' , b-u- ".,. For -fact 1 SC.." A, the nrim.rv y, llll", , 

HEPA filter had less-than-detection Dy and Tb, and Yb at low concentrations. 
The Test 1 inlet air filter, however, had comparatively high Dy. The Tb and 
Yh levels jfi the air filter were detected bgt were rol2tivnlv lnw ." ._I.. -., * -... No tracer 

was detected in the blank filter material. 

A 90% confidence interva! for Dy concentration on the test 1 air inlet 
filter is (92.8, 311.2) mg/kg. The interval width reflects the sample-to- 
sample variability observed. The analysis results indicate that the hood 
nrezz11rizations were sufficient to pevprsp air flog direction ifi the ayea of r. ----. 
the inlet filter and deposit tracer-bearing particulates. Although 
pressurizations occurred during processing of all the tracers, the data show a 
higher amo~~nt of Dy than the other tracers which were buried at nro;(tor rlnnth 2' ----' --C-". 

This is consistent with the hypothesis that materials buried at more shallow 
depths are more likely to be transported into the off-gas system. The greater 
denth of melt at later times of the test may act to ppdu~p the amount of --r -. ..-. _ 

material released into the off-gas system from containers buried at greater 
depth. (Note, however, that the data for tracer in the scrub solution show 
larger amounts of the tr;lcers buried at nro;ltrar rlpnthc~ spp Figure IO-II! In a' ----. --r -'.-I 

addition, the fact that tracer was transported to the air inlet filter 
suggests that entrainment may be a significant mechanism for transport. Other 
mechanisms such as volatjzation of material WOllld not res11lt in material bein 

deposited on the air inlet filter. This material could only be transported to 
the filter during the time periods when the hood experienced positive pressure 
sufficient to cause air backflow down the air inlet line= 
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Field duplicates were collected and analyzed for pretest soil, and the 
results are presented in Table 34. Coefficients of variation of 6.7 to 8.4 
are reported for the tracer analyses. As for scrub solution field duplicates, 
the stated range falls well within the 20% RPD limit of the analytical method. 

Table 37 gives the tracer analysis results for all soil and sand 
samples. All tracers were detected in all of the samples except Posttest 1 
samples, all but one of which had less-than-detection Tb measurements. One of 
the Posttest 1 samples had a Yb less-than-detection measurement. 

To determine whether or not there is a difference between pretest and 
posttest tracer levels, first, pretest soils are examined to determine whether 
amounts differ between sampling depths, so that the data can be pooled to 
compare with posttest samples. A statistical testa indicated that there are 
no significant differences between depths 1 and 2 in samples from the 
pretest soil pile. 

The pretest-posttest comparison strategy is to compare the average of 
pretest soils with each posttest composite split average. Averages are given 
in Table 38. Composite values are not combined because they represent unique 

conditions adjacent to the product block. The comparisons omit tracer 
analyses from pretest sand samples; this is considered a conservative approach 
because the sand appears to have higher tracer amounts than pretest soils. A 
series of statistical tests that controlled the testing error were 
performed.b No significant differences between pretest and individual 
posttest sample means were detected; however, the reader is cautioned as 
follows: 

a. Student's test for the difference in two means at a significance level of 
0.05 was used. 

b. Student's tests were performed using a Bonferroni family confidence level of 
95% for Dy for both tests and also for Yb for Test 1. 
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Table 37. Soil tracer analyses 

PRETEST 
PRETEST 

TEST 1 PRETEST 3 
TEST 1 PRETEST 3 
TEST 1 PRETEST 3 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 
TEST , 
TEST 1 
TEST 1 

N TEST 2 
f: TEST 2 

TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 
TEST 2 

PRETEST 4 
PRETEST 
PRETEST 
POSTTEST BOTTOM. 12 in. 
POSTTEST BOTTOM. 12 in. 
POSTTEST 

POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 

POSTTEST 

POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 

POSTTEST 

POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 
POSTTEST 

SIDE, 12 in. 

6OTTOH. 6 in. 

SIOE, 12 in. 
SIDE. 6 in. 

BOTTOM. 6 in. 

SIUE. 6 in. 
BOTTOM. 12 in. 

SIOE. 12 in. 

BOTTOM. 12 in. 
BOTTOM, 12 in. 
tlOTTOH. 6 in. 
BOTTOM. 6 in. 
SIOE. 12 in. 
SIDE. 12 in. 
SIOE. 6 in. 
SIOE. 6 in. 

OeJJtJ -ibY 

1 1.80 
2 2.20 
I 2.40 
2 2.20 
2 2.00 
3 1.90 

3.20 
3.50 
2.50 
2.30 
2.70 
2.60 
2.40 
2.70 
2.40 
2.40 
2.50 
2.60 
2.50 
2.70 
2.60 
2.30 
2.20 
2.20 
2.00 
2.00 

OY 
* Tb 

0.31 
0.37 
0.40 
0.39 
0.35 
0.35 
0.56 
0.62 

B 1.00 
8 0.99 
6 1.00 
B 1.00 
B 0.97 
6 1.00 
B 1.10 
B 1.00 
6 0.98 
B 
B 
6 
E 
E 
E 
B 
E 
El 

lb 
* Yb 

B 0.76 
Ei 0.92 
B 1.00 
8 0.98 
8 0.07 
B 0.85 

1.30 
1.40 

u 2.80 
" 1.50 
U 1.10 
U 1.20 
u 1.20 
” 6.80 
B 1.00 
u 1.00 
u 1.10 

HGIKG 
HGIKG 
MGIKG 
HG/KG 
HGfKG 
NG/KG 
MGIKG 
HG/KG 
MGIKG 
MGIKG 
MGIKG 
MG/KG 
MGfKG 
MGfKG 
MG/KG 
MGfKG 
MG/KG 
HGIKG 
MGIKG 
MG/KG 
MGfKG 
MG/KG 
HGIKG 
HGIKG 
HGfKG 
MGfKG 



Table 38.. Soil tracer analysis means and 90% confidence limits 

Location * Media Soil Location? 

TEST I PRETEST SAND 
TEST 1 PRETEST SOIL 
TEST 1 POSTTEST SOIL BOTTOM. 12 I!N. 
TEST I POSTTEST SOIL BOTTOM, 6 IN. 
TEST I POSTTEST SOIL SIDE. 12 IN. 
TEST 1 POSTTEST SOIL SIDE, 6 IN. 
TEST 2 POSTTEST SOIL BOTTOM. 12 IN. 
TEST 2 POSTTEST SOIL BOTTOM. 6 IN. 
TEST 2 POSTTEST SOIL SIDE. 12 IN. 
TEST 2 POSTTEST SOIL SIDE. 6 IN. 

OY 
J&IL 

3.35000 
2.08333 
2.401IOO 
2.651)OO 
2.501100 
2.451lOO 
2.601)00 
2.451500 
2.20000 
2.001300 

OY 
Sta,ndard 
-&Error 

0.15000 
0 09098 
0.1,0000 
0. Cl5000 
0.1,0000 
0.05000 
0.05774 
0. I,5000 
0.00000 
0.00000 

2, ,40294 
1.‘90000 
1.76862 
2.33431 
2.20800 
2.13431 
2.43141 
1.50294 
2.20000 
2.00000 

C’Y 
Upper 
Lkiit 

4.,29706 
1 2.,26667 

3.,03138 
2 ,,96569 
2,792oo 
2.76569 
2 .76659 
3.39706 
2.20000 
2 00000 

Yb 
Jee 

Yb 
Standard 
Er",' 

1.35000 0.05000 
0.89667 0.03639 
2.15000 0.65000 
1.15000 0.05000 
3.00000 I. 90088 
1.05000 0.0501~0 

Yb Yb 
Lower UPPer 
Limit Limit -, - Units 

1.03431 I .66569 MGIKG 
0.82333 0.97000 MG/KG 

-1.95394 6.25394 HG/KG 
0.83431 1.46569 HG/KG 

-2.5505,3 8.55053 MG/KG 
0.7343,1 1.36569 MGIKG 

HGIKG 
MG/KG 
HGIKG 
HG/KG 



. any difference is confounded by possible high bias in laboratory 
pretest Dy measurements 

. statistical detection of a difference in means is dependent on the 
number of samples (few sampies can oniy detect a iarge differencej 
and also on the error risk assumed in performing the tests 

l the composjte sampiing method used does not provide a good estimate 
of the spatial variability that may be present. 

Each composite represents a reiativeiy iarge voiume of soii and has 
detectable Dy and Yb. No attempt is made here to estimate the amount of 
tracers in the soil, which is expected to contribute to error in the mass 
baiance caicuiations. 

6.8 TEST 1 TRACER SUMMARY 

The tracer concentration appears to be relatively evenly distributed 
throughout the vitreous and crystalline phases in the product. The tracer 
concentrations reported are 172-201 ug/g for Dy, 209-267 ug/g for Tb, and 
325-396 ug/g for Yb, which correspond to respective amounts of 1538, 1968, and 
3009 g in the product. The latter numbers substantially exceed the buried 
amounts (1164 g for Dy, 1137 g for Tb, and 1169 g for Yb). However, it should 
be noted that the calculation of total product amounts is based on the ,entire 
product mass. Although data from core samples show homogeneity of the 
product, it is likely that areas near the edges of the melt, where convective 
mixing is less, may contain reduced concentrations of tracers. 

Tracers were found to have been deposited in the hood and no significant 
difference was detected between the top and bottom smear averages. The 
estimated total amounts are 1.73-3.17 g for Dy, 0.63-1.93 g for Tb, and 
2.05-3.3 g for Yb. The tracer Dy was found on the air inlet filter, 
indicating that entrainment could be a significant transport mechanism. 
Tracers were also found to have been deposited in the off-gas duct. Order of 
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magnitude calculations indicate that approximately 3 g of Dy, 28 g Tb, and 9 g 
ot Yb may have accumuiated in the duct during Test i. 

Results of tracer analysis of off-gas scrub solutions show that tracers 
-I * .____._ L .,._ z-, 

occur in the SCrUb SOiUtiOn aS the Weit reaCheS the depth OT Lrd~rl’ UUI~I~~#. 

The fate of the tracers in the scrub solution is unclear; however, the primary 
HEPA filter downstream contained little or no tracer. 

Based on limited posttest soil sampling, it appears that there are no 
significant differences between tracer pretest soil concentrations and 
concentrations derived from soil saiiipies coiiecied at SpeCifiC diSt:KGS fEK 

the block. 

TI ~~~~->~~-A ~~~..... L-  -  ___.. -  _^_A ^.c AL.- ,.-:-; -.,,,, k,,",i,.nrl ..m,-.,,n+r Ine proauc~ appears LO CILLUUII~ for IIIU>L VI LIIC: VI I~I~I~I !J YUI UGU QIIIUUII*= 
of tracers; however, because the product analyses were performed at a 
different laboratory than all other analyses, this could account for some of 
LIP .L-- -2 >l.L..lL..Az_.. T-I_ ._^ ,-ad.... _ _^.._ 4.. -c +L.,. me ""SBr-"B" u,sLrI"uLI"II. +...-.r,..... I"!3 > Tb > by) ,,,r ,~eIaLLl"e *.II,""IIL> v, LIIC il accr 2 \'Y 

in the scrub solution is similar to relative tracer amounts in the product; 
this curiosity at present has no explanation. 

6.9 TEST 2 TRACER RESULTS 

Product 

The results of tracer analysis of product samples from Test 2 are given 
with Test 1 data in Table 29. As expected, all Tb and Yb measurements, which 

were not added to Pit 2, are reported as less-than-detection (there are three 
exceptions, but the reported values are very low). Note that no Dy is 
detected in metal samples; however, because the data have questionabie 
quality, it is not necessarily proven that this is indicative of a pattern in 
the partitioning,of Dy in the phases of the product. 
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Table 30gives 90% confidence limits for the mean of glass and 
crystalline samples with results that are of acceptable quality.a The limits 
for Dy are (170, 181), which is a relatively small interval. This indicates 
there~is small variation in Dy between samples, which in turn suggests that Dy 
is relatively evenly distributed throughout the nonmetal phases of the 
product. The Oy confidence interval overlaps substantially with that for 
Test 1, indicating that there is no difference between nonmetal product sample 
means between tests. This is especially interesting since the amount of Dy 
added to Pit 2 was greater than that added to Pit 1. 

The mass of the Test 2 product has been estimated at 17,430 kg; the 
amount of Dy in the product is estimated at 2,929-3,155 g, or 3,362-3,621 g 

DY,O, . As in the calculations for Test 1, these values greatly exceed the 
amount originally buried (2282 g DyaO,). However, as noted for Test 1, the 
total product amounts are based on the assumption of homogeneity throughout 
the entire product mass., Although the data from case samples show homogeneity :, 
of the product, it is likely that areas near the edges of the melt, where 
convective mixing is less, may contain reduced concentrations of tracers. 

Table 31 shows that hood smear blanks for Test 2 had detectable amounts 
of Dy, Tb, and Yb. The amounts detected are at levels lower than the 
detection limit in Test 1, however. The results in Table 32 of the hood 
tracer analyses show detectable amounts for all three tracers, although two of 
the side smears are anomalously low. Table 33 gives the means and estimates 
of variability of the data. As for Test 1, there is not a significant 
difference between averages of the top and sides of'the hood. A 90% 
confidence interval for the mean of smears in the hood in ug is (82, 900) for 

DY. This range is lower than the Dy interval for Posttest 1, indicating that 
there is higher variability in Posttest 2 smears. 

The top of the hood shows apparent decreases in smear means from Test 1 
to Test 2 for Dy, Tb, and Yb, but there is not a significant difference in the 

a. One Dy data nnint r-“‘-7 of grey anhanitic materjajl was rp~,oyed from the data set lr ..-.. -. - ..---. 
used for the calculation because it was reported as less-than-detection; this' 
will slightly bias high the statistics given. 
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means. This result is unexpected because Oy was added to the Test 2 pit. 
There are at least two possible explanations for this. Either Oy did not 
accumulate in the hood during Test 2 or the movement of the hood between tests 
ca~~ced nv tn he remnvd from hood nanels, and a comoarable amount was added ------ -a -- -- _- -- 
during the test. Laboratory biases are believed to be too small to account 
for the observed pattern. 

A smear was taken of an electrode inside the hood after Test 2. The 
sampled electrode was one of two (A2 and B2) that showed a red-flaked coating 
of soft rust-colored flakes. Tracer analysis results of the electrode smear 

are given in Table 38. Relative to other smears collected in the hood after 

Test 2, this single sample appears low but similar to two of the hood side 
smears. 

Using hood surface area calculations and the Posttest 2 hood smear data, 
the estimated amount of Oy in the hood after Test 2 is 0.28-3.1 grams. This 
amount is not appreciably different from the amount calculated fm or Posttest 1. 

Off-aas Duct 

The tracer analyses for off-gas duct smears are presented i n Figure 106. 
The data are insufficient to determine a pattern or meaningful average. There 
does appear to be a difference between Posttest 1 and Posttest 2 data points; 
however, this difference cannot be confirmed with the available data. Note 
that Oy is present at the same order of magnitude as the other tracers, which 
was not added to the pit. This phenomenon can be seen in the Test 2 hood data 

also. 

A sample of a large barnacle-like buildup of solids at the inlet to the 
venturi was collected. Tracer analysis' of the material is given in 

Table 39. The buildup indicates heavy particle loading during operations. 

a. Analytical quality control was adequate except that laboratory control sample 
was not run. Matrix spike recoveries are poor, but post digestion matrix spjke 
recoveries are acceptable. 
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Table 39. Cliscellaneous tracer analyses 

Location 

TEST 2 
TEST 2 

Tim -- 

POSTTES:T 
POYTTEBT 

anear t.acatior~ 

EILECTROE SIIEIR 
TI?AILER PORT 

w lib Yb 
DJ* Tb ga Ib FL;3 - Units 

1.80 10.20 1l.M) "0 
2.20 149.00 123.00 WKG 



An estimate for the amount of Oy in the off-gas duct calculated as for 
Test 1 with the accompanying qualifications is 0.8 grams." This value is an 
order of magnitude less than that calculated for Test 1. 

Off-aas Scrub Solution 

The tracer analytical results for field duplicates are presented in 
Table 34. The results for duplicate set numbers 7 and 9 are acceptable (see 
Section 6.7), but the error in duplicate set number 8 is extremely high 
(duplicate analyses were 100% of the mean of the duplicates or greater). 

The method for calculating the amounts in the Test 2 scrub tanks is the 
same as for Test 1; tank volumes are used and are believed to introduce error 
in the results. ,,,In addition, there was a tank overflow during Test 2, which 

calls into question the reliability of all of the data. Heavy particulate 
loading in the off-gas is believed to be responsible for scrub tank delta 
pressure level indicator line plugging and the difficulty in getting good flow 
rate through tank sample lines. Separately, the analytical quality control 
indicates that bias is present in differing amounts. 

The available, if questionable, tracer amounts are plotted in Figure 108 
with hours from the start of the test. The depth of the melt front and Dy 

burial depth are also shown. There is no apparent release of Oy during the 
test, and all three tracers exhibit a similar pattern. There is also no 
apparent differenceb between pretest and posttest (actually last available 
data point) values, which are shown in Table 35. The magnitudes of the 
amounts in the scrub tanks during the test are all much less than peak values 
for Test 1. The data appear to represent residual tracer amounts from Test 1. 
Note that the three tracers show the same general pattern. Since terbium 
oxide and ytterbium oxide were not added to Test Pit 2, their total amounts in 
the scrub solution would be expected to be relatively constant. The fact that 

a. The mean value used is 1061 ug. 

b. No direct estimates of uncertainty are available to test this hypothesis. 
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all three tracers show the same pattern may reflect an inaccurate level 
indication. During processing, the tank level fluctuates based on relative 
amounts of evaporation and condensation in the scrub system. Inaccurate level 
measurements would equally affect the calculated amounts of any elements not 
being added or subtracted from the system. This is possibly the case for the 
data shown in Figure 108. 

Despite the above considerations regarding the tank level measurement, 
the data for dysprosium in F-igure 108 suggest that a significant amount of Dy 
did not enter the off-gas system during Test 2. 

-._. jilters 

The primary HEPA filter tracer analysis for Test 2 is given in Table 36. 
.__ ^ HII or tne tracers were detected, even those added to Test Pit 1 and not Test 
Pit 2. The tracer added to Test Pit 2 (Oy) was present at levels comparable 
to those added to Test Pit 1 and not Test Pit 2, indicating that Test 2 may 
not have contributed to HEPA fiiter tracer amounts. The upper 90% confidence 
limit for Oy, 1.28 mg/kg, implies that only about 4.3 mg Oy was retained on 
the 3.36 kg filter. 

laole 36 shows that Oy was detected in posttest 2 composite soii sampies. 
As in the posttest 1 soils, there are no differences between the mean Oy 
concentration in pretest soils and the mean of composite splits for each 
compositing situation (means the given in Tabie 37j. The comments concerning 
the meaning of the "no differences" statement that are discussed in the soil 
section for Test 1 apply here. That is, differences may be present and simply 
not detected with the sampiing strategy used and potentiai for iaboratory bias 
in sample results. 
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!Scrub Solution Analysis 
Test2 

i 
0 

-10.0 0.00 IO.00 2Q.w 30.00 40.w !m30 6o.Ml 70.00 80.00 

Hours Fan Tesd start 

Dy = Diamond Tb := Star Yb = Square Melt Depth = Solid Line Tracer Depth == Dashed 11~ 

Figure 108. Amounts of tracers Dy, Tb, and Yb in scrub solutiori alnd melt depth during Test 2. Dashed line 
shows depth of burial of Dy. 
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6.10 TEST 2 TRACER SUMMARY 

As in Test 1, the Dy concentration of the nonmetal phases of product 
appears to be relatively evenly distributed in the product. The Dy 
concentrations reported are 170-181 ug/g, which corresponds to 2929-3155 total 
grams of Dy in the Test 2 product. Also as in Test 1, the latter number is 
considered to be in error, considering that it substantially exceeds the 
buried amounts. The observed concentrations do not appear to be different 
from those observed in Test 1. 

Hood and duct smear data and HEPA filter data indicate that Dy may not 
have entered the off-gas system. This may also be supported by scrub tank 
data, but quality control problems complicate this assessment. 

Based on limited posttest soil sampling (the same as in Test l), it 
'appears that there are no significant differences between tracer pretest soil 
concentrations and concentrations derived from soil samples collected at 
specific distances from the block. 

6.11 GENERAL SUMMARY OF TEST TRACER RESULTS 

The tracer study results were reviewed to determine if differences in 
tracer behavior during ISV processing could be concluded to result from the 
differences in pit configuration between the two tests or operational 
differences during ISV processing of the two pits. Significant differences 
between the configuration of the two pits that may likely influence release 
characteristics include the additional 0.6 m (2 ft) of overburden in Pit 2, 
and the stacked layered waste in Pit 2 as compared to the randomly-dumped 
Pit 1 waste. Significant operational differences between the two tests 
include the more rapid processing of Pit 1 as compared to Pit 2. Test 2 
operations were intended to minimize the pre,ssurizations observed in Test 1. 
In Test 2, the stacked can region was observed to have heated up in a 
relatively uniform manner with few transient spikes as compared to Test 1. 
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The differences in pit configuration and test operations could well have 
zrC1.,.."^^A ,,,, ,"=,,~=" released tracer amour,ts. u ̂ ,., ̂ ,,^- ^^.,,--- 2-n" h,.C,.,nnn +nr+r ir ,,"WC"C, L",,lpor ,,"I, YSL11551, LCJbJ ,.I 
confounded by the use of three different tracers in Test 1 as compared to one 
tracer in Test 2. Also, the one common tracer between the two tests (Dy,03) 
1.1. c l.,,..i,.A .+ AiCcnunl+ r(,Yn+i%r in l hr. + ,.,A +nr+r was ““I 1s” aL “I I151 St&L. “sp”‘3 LI1C cnv *=a*=. Addjtionajly, several 

aspects of the sampling for Test 2 restrict interpretation. The use of the 

posttest smear data from Test 1 as pretest smear data for Test 2 is suspect. 
!t is nr\rr:C.,n +cI3+ m.,+nr:31 mT.\, h2\,c. hoc..? 7nct rl,,rinn mz~\rnmnn+ nC +hn hnnrl ~"aa,"" *,,u* IIlUbFI I" I U".J BIU.5 YGx.B, ,"a* ""I "'J lllV.~,I1~81U "I "a,., ill"" 
(after posttest 1 smearing) and the data suggest this possibility and reduces 
the confidence in the hood smear data for Test 2. The scrub data results from 
Test 2 are .lrn r3lloA in+rr n,,nr+inn h\, the nrnhlnmr experienced With the tanL, c&,-.Y b"I,ZU IJIL" Lj"L.z*'"" YJ ~,""1..,"'.3 
level transducer. 

nnrnita the r,mnlinn ,.*nPoCnP Y%,.z), I CL .,Y,,,y’ “‘J . ..aEILL. “d, fha A.+. c,,nnnc+ +h.+ +r,,-nr p!ezse for *IIL vv*,. ..uJJ....* 1111” II “V-I 

Test 2 is lowerthan Test 1. This is possible due to the test difference 

noted above which may act to promote retention of elements in the glass. A 
less quiescent melt with more active gas r.aloacor I ., I . . . . ..--. cl,rh 2s ;fi Teat 1 mav e”w.I ., .,*“J 

promote more entrainment and release of elements into the off-gas system. 

Drclvinssc A.ta frnm T’CV tests at PNL (see P.eferca~ce 2) h:ye cllnosactarl that , , -, ,“.... -...,.. *, -,*, .“. - - = = - - - - - -. - - 

elements at greater depth are retained preferentially in the melt. This is 
consistent with the apparent reduced release of tracer in Test 2 compared to 
Test 1. towe,<er as indicated ;Ihn\,a “--.-, there are too many differences between 

tests to allow for conclusions regarding effect of depth on released amounts 
for these tests. Also it is noteworthy that the data from Test 1 show that 
fhn +r.rorc .+ nro,+ar rlonth “II.. (_I “..I, .a u* J’..Y*La Y’p*” ..*a c paeas& into thy &f-gas system ifi greater 

amounts. Since the three Test 1 tracers were different chemical elements, the 
different released amounts may possibly be entirely due to chemical transport 
;n the +r.r0b.r -a “,,.., . . !t annoak-c that further tnctinn 1s vaprsfit& to *stabJjsh the . ..yy\-“’ e “_<” !*.3 

relationship, if any, between element release and initial depth below ground 
surface. 

A direct extrapolation of these test results to plutonium behavior is not 
possible. Empirical data do not exist from which quantitative predictions of 
DII hohauinr rnnnlrl ha Arr~wn frnm Aat= inunluinn rare-earth tracers. ,” . ..~..,..,.,~ -.,“,” “.. ..,....,, Ia-,,, “-“.. #,,,CI*,‘*‘3 

Nevertheless the data presented indicate that the vast majority of the tracer 
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elements are retained in the melt; this is consistent with previous data 
reported by PNL (see Reference 2) for Pu and other elements. 
Order-of-magnitude estimates for amounts of tracer materials released into the 
off-gas system for Test 1 were several grams to several tens of grams. This 
corresponds to up to several percent of the amounts initially added to the 
pit. 

Further experimental work will be necessary if it is desired to make 
quantitative estimates of Pu release during buried waste ISV processing. 
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7. ANALYTICAL MODELING OF HOOD TRANSIENTS 

Hood pressure and temperature spikes were observed in both Test i and 
Test 2 (see Figures 22 and 70). In several instances the pressure spikes were 
of sufficient magnitude to result in positive pressure within the hood plenum. 

The occurrence of pressure and temperature spikes during processing of 
buried waste was a key observation from these tests. There has been some 
previous data for iSV of combustibie materiais (see iieference ij but the data 
did not show the sharp spikes observed in these tests. The occurrence of 
pressure and temperature spikes within the hood plenum is of concern because 

. .* or tne potentiai to exceed the design limits of the hood. "JJIL1---"" H""ILI"lldll.y, the 
occurrence of positive pressure in the hood provides a driving force for gas 
release from the hood that bypasses the off-gas treatment system. Such gas 

-~-*-..1.? _-__l___--_-A reiease has the potentiai to reiease nazardous maLerIals to the env~r-unmr~~~. 

The current tests, being designed to simulate representative SDA buried 
waste conditions, were not specificaiiy designed to coiiect data for 
determining the mechanisms which resulted in the hood plenum transients. 
Nevertheless, an attempt has been made to model the transients analytically in 

L~~~J LIP- order to understana rne contributing factors for the spikes. 

7.1 ENERGY FLOWS IN THE HOOD 

Figure 109 shows a model of the energy inflows and outflows to the hood 
plenum. The energy flows are described as follows: 

1. Energy convection due to inlet airflow. This energy flow into the 
hood plenum can be estimated based on knowledge of ambient 
temperature and inlet airflow rate. However, no direct 
measurement of inlet airflow is available. Measurements of flow 
were taken at the stack outlet. However, note the following 
equation: 

m stack = mid + mmekt 
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The relative contributions to the total flow of minlet and ai,,, are 
not known. . Aaaitionaiiy, the iniet fiow itseif is a combination 
of flow through the inlet air line and leakage flow through the 
hood panels or through the soil. In order to obtain an accurate 
measurement of kinlet, it wouid be necessary to measure fiow in the 
inlet air line and eliminate (minimize) leakage flow through the 
hood and soil. The total amount of dim,, is a result of gases 
reieased directiy from the meit as weii as gases reieased aiong 
the sides of the melt; the temperatures of these two streams will 
be different. (It is assumed that direct/measurement of m,,, is 
not feasible; -.~.~.I. it couid be calcuiaied if accura7,e measurements of 

LCk and minlet were available.) 

2. Energy convection due to air outfiow. -'~ ' ~~~ ~~--~~~ O'~.. lnis energy rlow is 
available because stack flowrate and temperature were recorded and 
off-gas temperature was recorded. It would be preferable (in 

I--.--..- future testsj to measure both remperature and fioviirate in the off- 
gas pipe, as opposed to using the stack flowrate measurement. 

3. Convection of heat r'roiii the off-gas air iii the pieiitim iir the hid 

surface. The driving force for this mode of heat transfer is the 
temperature difference between the plenum internal air and the 
hood surface* 7,~ ~. Pl.~. ..AILZ.. Ine air rlow wiLnin the hood Wiil resuit in forced 
convection; however the overall contribution of this heat transfer 
mode is probably lower than the other contributors. 

4. Convection of heat from the hood surface to ambient air. The 
driving force for this mode of heat transfer is the temperature 
I. rr I,~~ I~--~, .~~.~C... -..J IL- -..I-....-, _-LI_..L _:__ airrerence between rne nooa surrace ana one external dmvien~ ~III.. 

The overall contribution of this heat transfer mode is probably 
small relative to other contributors. 

5. Radiation from the hood surface to the environment. This energy 
term can be calculated based on knowledge of the hood external 

~~~~~~I~~~~- surface temperature and ambient temperature. 
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6. Radiation from the melt surface to the hood and (particulate- 
T-A_-\ _1._ Il.>_ L_._- ___I_L L_ ^I_:._-_A,.. ,...-_-LICZ--I r.^^- AL.- Idaen, dl,'. ,,,,, Len,, lid,,,, "L "t! Ull~eLLIy quarllll Itz" Il~Ulll bllr 
available data; however it may be a significant contributor to 
plenum heatup, particularly when the melt cold cap is disrupted. 
n..A- c.--- LL^ -.-^^^^^ A-- -z AL- :-^C -..-^- c-1 ^^_ I.. -r--C ') I^^^ "dL.d I,.",,, L,,tr pr'"'e>> ",LJ ", L.r,r 11,SLI "lllrllL*. L.~.ll I,, ICJL ‘ \>rc 

Section 4.4.1) suggest that steam release and.associated cold cap 
disruption and subsequent radiation may have resulted in the 
_I. __._.._ _I L__> -7 _-..- I--A..- TLI^ L .._^ AL^^1^ i^ -I,... ^..^^^_ &^A L,, "">t!,~ve" ll""" c, Ic!ll"III IleaL"p. ,,,,a ,lyp"Lllc,I> I> aI>" >"pp"ILc" "J 
data from an underground tank ISV test in which plenum heatup was 
observed in the absence of combustible materials.33 

7. Superheat of gases released from the melt. This term cannot be 
directly quantified because no value for m,,, is available (see 
et. ̂ ..^, ,.J^Y^ - ,.-I..- C^M .A ..a.-:,.t.,- . . ^^+i."..+^ ^f +l.a n-r avuvs,. VICIO a "al"= $"I "Imelt a"01 Ia"ls, alI 5>b1111aL.= YI L.115 yaa 
temperature could be used in order to approximate the energy 
contribution of the hot gases being introduced into the plenum. 

..^^..4L.,^ It is p">,Jl"lc this term may be a significant source "I nC energy 

during transient surge releases of gases from the melt. 
Particularly in the case of steam release from the melt (where no 
*m..+ ,.c r,T*L.,,*+:nr rnn+."il.,,+nr\ Ch,. I~C~L us ~VII~UJLIVII cut~c~ nvu~czaj, ~24s XiatiVO amount of r,,norh,-.=+ auyr, Il.zUL. 

energy may be large. As indicated above, steam release likely 
contributed to some transient hood heatup observed in these tests. 

8. Heat of combustion of pyrolysis gases being oxidized at the melt 
surface. The energy resulting from combustion of pyrolysis gases 

..wLr,...,.A rC F."l,",T.. inCunA,,rm-l :n,.,+ Iin0 ir in the p,s~s,,cs "I "AJys" ll,Cl """Lo" by the air IIIIFib ,111s Ia a 
major contributor to hood temperature and pressure spikes. 

y 2 .a---. -..- II.._---.-__---- 
PlOOELING UNCERTAINTIES 

Attempts to analytically model the transient spikes within the hood were 
hampered by the inability to vaiidate key assumptions in the modeis used. 
Several areas of notable uncertainty were as follows: 
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. Inability to differentiate between radiative heating and 
combustion. Initial thoughts were that radiation was negligible 
as a mechanism of gas and hood heatup and resultant 
pressurization. However, this assumption has been called into 
question. Preliminary evaluation of a pilot-scale ISV test 
conducted at Hanford (see Reference 33) indicated that radiation 
may be signififcant as a heatup mechanism. It is postulated that 
gas release from~the melt may disrupt the cold cap and increase 
the amount of radiative flux. Although clean air would be largely 
transparent to the radiation, the presence of large amounts of 
particulate in the air may result in absorption of the radiation 
and rapid heatup. 

. Inability to quantify gas release rates from the meit. Originai 
analytical efforts focussed on determining gas release rates from 
the melt that would result in the observed hood response. These 
attempts assumed complete combustion as one mechanism for energy 
input. Other mechanisms were heat capacitance of the gas released 
from the melt, and convective flows of inlet and outlet air. The 
assumption of complete combustion is not valid; the data showing 
off-gas spikes of CO, CO, and 0, indicate that combustion is not 
complete. Thus, it was not possible to determine gas release 
rates from the melt by inference from pressure/temperature spikes. 
Note that it is not possible to directly calculate gas release 
rates from the melt because the rate of air inflow was not 
monitored: only the stack flowrate was measured. Air infiow is 
not a straightforward measurement due to the large magnitude of 
leakage through hood joints and through the soil around the base 
of the hood. In addition, the gas released from the meit may 
either be released by bubbling up through the melt itself, or by 
flowing through the porous dry soil zone at the periphery of the 
melt and being released at the edges of the melt surface. The 
temperature of released gas will be different depending upon its 
release path. 
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The above discussion indicates that the attempt to analytically model 
the tmmnarst~mra 2nd nrocc~nrn tranciantc within thn hnd 2nd nhtain 2 *w,yc, UI”, ., Ul,” y, c+>u, L *I ..,,.a 1-1,e.a . . I “I, I II “11.. llYU.4 “II” 1”“U 111 

quantitative match with the data was not fruitful. This is not particularly 
surprising since the tests were not designed to obtain separate effects data 
on +r,ncisan+c “I us,* 1..11”... Thaca +ac+r WLIVD the first f;eid tests conducted ofi b!ried 111....., “*..“a .._a - “I._ 

waste and, as such, provided the first data indicating that pyrolysis gas 
release and subsequent combustion of buried combustible waste may result in 
cinniCir.nf rnikar of "b-~CCl!b-~ 2nd temperature ;n the hood. .a '.J,, I I ,..-1,t. ..y II..,., r. _.,_"I - Further tests 
will be necessary to delineate the physical mechanisms of gas release from the 
melt and combustion. Understanding these mechanisms is necessary in order to 
hsvo tha no~occarv Aonroo af Ilnriarctanriinn and nrdirivrr ranahility to cllnnnrt ..*.- “..- ,.----<“. , .+->. . . -,.“-. ““I..” . ..= r. _“._. .- --r-l.. --rr-. - 

ISV processing on contaminated buried waste. 

Several qualitative differences between the transient pressure and 
~I~-~~,~, Lo temperature spikes ins Test i and Test 2 snoulo oe noted. iii yenetai, the 

spikes observed in Test 1 were more numerous and more severe. This may be due 
to the faster melt rate, less overburden, and absence of uniform heatup of the 
waste region for Test i as compared to Test 2. ">>1L1._-, L--L-- --> I-.. H"" 1 L I Ona I Les L I ny .A,,", vr 
analytical modeling will be required to establish the differences in off-gas 
transients under different operational and waste pit configurations. 

An additional noteworthy observation is that spiking appeared to be less 
severe at later times during the test. This would support hypothesis that 

T~~~-~~x~~-~ r L~.....I.~.L greater overburden may resuii in lessening 0~ cranslenL spikes. Diiriiig iaier 

parts of a test, the amount of melted glass is larger. This may offer some 
buffering of gas release rates from the melt and thus act to reduce the 

AL -r .-II... I-.2.. P IL-.. L--L1l- _-_I -_A_,:__ :_ --,.-l--I L^ ^^-cl.-- se"er,~y OT sp,nes. nga,n, r"rl.ner‘ LebLIrIy dll" lllU"rI ,r,y I> Iletz"tz" b" C"lll lr~lll 
this hypothesis and establish the significant physical mechanisms. 
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7.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE ISV OFF-GAS TESTS 

Based on the results of analytical efforts for these tests, some 
recommendations can be made for test design and data collection for future 
test efforts. These are as follows: 

. Quantify completeness of combustion within the hood by more 
accurate measurement of off-gas composition. The composition 
should be measured in the off-gas line upstream of the scrub 
system. 

. Obtain accurate measurements of air inflow. This may require 
careful attention to prevention of leakage through the soil at the 
base of the hood. A flow measurement device should be placed in 
the air inlet line. 

. Determine/estimate the magnitude of the transient heatup 
contribution due to radiation from the melt to the hood and plenum 
gases. As indicated above, there is evidence that radiation may 
provide a significant contribution to hood transients. 

. Determine the magnitude of plenum heatup resulting from release of 
superheated steam (or other gas) from the melt (or from sides of 
the melt) into the hood plenum. The heatup from the gases must be 
decoupled from the increase of radiation energy which may result 
from melt bubbling disrupting the melt surface. 

. Consideration should be given to design of techniques to measure 
rates of gas release through the melt or around the sides of the 
melt. 

It is anticipated that future testing and analytical studies will 
provide insight required to understand the mechanisms resulting in hood plenum 
heatup and pressurizations. Based on this understanding designs may 

incorporate features to reduce or prevent transient positive pressure spikes 
within the hood. 
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a. CONCLUSIONS 

Based on analyses of test data, the following conclusions are made 
relative to the application of ISV to buried waste. 

General 

. In situ vitrification is a feasible technology for application to 
buried wastes. The process incorporated and dissolved simulated 
waste containers into the melt to produce a durable glass and 
crystalline product. The electrode feed technology was successful 
in processing the high metal content waste. 

. Refinements in equipment design are needed for production scale 
processing equipment. 

ISV Processino 

. The small volume of glass in Test 1 due to extensive subsidence 
(densification) resulted in electrical instabilities for the 
intermediate-scale transformer during periods of gas releases and 
encounters with waste containers in the melt. A large volume of 
glass associated with a large-scale application combined with 
independent two,.phase control of the transformer, and uncoated 
electrodes will likely result in electrically balanced transformer 
operations. 

. Because the coated graphite electrodes in Test 1 stuck to the 
frozen layer of glass covering the melt, uncoated graphite 
electrodes appear to be preferable to silica-based coated graphite 
electrodes. This sticking created unacceptable electrical 
conditions with the inability to adjust electrode positions. The 
extent (rate) of graphite oxidation of uncoated electrodes appears 
to be acceptable. 
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. Consistent with the rapid rate of downward melt growth experienced 
in the two tests, the volume of water vapor condensed in the 
process off-gas treatment system nearly exceeded the evaporative 
capability of the intermediate-scale system. Large-scale machine 
designs for buried wastes will require an increased evaporative 
capability relative to current designs to prevent the accumulation 
of secondary liquid wastes. 

. Evidence does not support the likelihood of underground fires, 
unless there is a sufficent oxygen source from outside of the melt 
boundaries. Even with oxygen present, the consequences of 
underground fires in buried waste are expected to be minor due to 
their localized nature. 

. Subsidence of the vitrified area was significant relative to 
previous ISV applications. This densification resulted in the 
uncovering of adjacent waste material along the perimeter of the 
vitrified zone. It is desirable to incorporate into the equipment 
design the ability to add glass-forming materials (soil) during 
processing to prevent adjacent waste from being uncovered. The 
hazards of posttest activities would be increased if uncovered 
wastes exists. 

. Incomplete processing of the waste may occur at the edges of the 
vitrified zone. For a production-scale application of ISV to 
buried wastes, sequential overlapping processing locations would 
result in multiple blocks being fused together into a single large 
monolith. 

. Increased levels of particulate generation in the off-gas were 
apparent relative to previous ISV applications at contaminated 
soil sites. Consequently, the design of a large-scale system 
should address the particulate buildup that was observed in the 
small diameter piping, tanks, and scrubber spray nozzles. 

. Stacked metal waste layers or large metal objects offer the 
potential to promote laterai and vertical heat transfer. Soil 
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provides a high resistance to heat transfer, which results in 
steep thermal gradients near the melt front boundary. In stacked 
waste layers or high metal regions, thermal energy may be more 
readily transferred away from the immediate melt front boundary. 
In Test 2, the downward melt growth, as evidenced by electrode 
depth, was slowed while the stacked can region was heating up. It 
appeared that the downward melt growth was hindered until the 
stacked can region had sufficiently heated to vaporize water 
present in the region, then the downward progression of the melt 
resumed. A positive aspect of this phenomenon is that the stacked 
can layer in Test 2 gradually heated and released pressurized 
gases to the surrounding soil well ahead of the advancing melt 
front. This apparently resulted in a decrease in the severity of 
the temperature and pressure spikes compared to those observed in 
Test 1. 

Hood Pressure and Temoerature Soikes 

. A robust off-gas processing system wiii be required to effectively 
contain the off-gases inside the hood. The hood must be designed 
to accommodate the relatively slow developing pressure spikes 
created by gas reieases from containers, combustion, and thermai 
expansion of gas. The pressure spikes experienced in Tests 1 and 
2 were not characteristic of detonations that produce rapid 
pressure spikes. The hood must be capable of withstanding contact 
from splatter of molten glass and must be capable of accommodating 
short duration gas temperatures in excess of 7OO'C. 

. Test 1 results indicated that waste buried at greater depths had 
less impact on the transient temperature and pressure spikes than 
waste buried near the surface. Consequentiy, it is desirabie to 
incorporate a.means into the equipment design to add glass-forming 
materials during processing. In addition, an adequate amount of 
cover soii over the buried waste is essentiai to ensure adequate 
glass volume exists as glass flows into voids. Sufficient glass 
volume will buffer the effects of the transient temperature and 
pressure spikes and act to iimit eiectricai instabiiities. 
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. Further testing and analyses will be necessary to delineate the 
physical mechanisms of gas release from the melt and combustion. 
Understanding these mechanisms is necessary in order to have the 
necessary degree of understanding and predictive capability to 
support ISV processing on contaminated buried waste. Future test 
and data collection design should provide for measurement of heat 
transfer effects from combustion, radiation, and superheat of melt 
gases. Hood inlet and outlet flows and composition require 
accurate measurement. 

ISV Product 

. Based on MCC-1 leach testing data, the durability of the IFT waste 
form is comparable to obsidian and granite, and 4 to 10 times more 
durable (based on MCC-1 testing) than typical high-level nuclear 
waste glasses. 

. Preliminary results from intrinsic rate constant measurements 
using pH stat/ISE and soxhlet extraction methods showed that the 
intrinsic dissolution rates of the ISV samples range from 0.01 to 
0.06 g/(m* d) at 90°C and pH 7. These intrinsic dissolution 
rate values are 10 to 100 times smaller than measured for a 
typical borosilicate nuclear waste glass. 

. During cooling, devitrification occurred within the glass monolith 
producing a feather-like crystalline phase called augite. The 
mineral augite, a variety of clinopyroxene, is a 
calcium-magnesium-iron rich silicate. Augite is a common, 
naturally occurring pyroxene found in volcanic rocks, such as the 
basaltic rocks found at the INEL, which have compositions and 
cooling histories similar to the vitrified material in the 
Intermediate Field Tests reported here. 

. Differences in durability corresponded to the degree of 
crystallinity in the samples. Samples that appeared to the eye to 
be completely devitrified (approximately 50% volume) show 
consistently lower releases for Ca, Mg, Al, and Si compared with 
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samples that analyzed x-ray amorphous. The releases of Ca and Mg 
are as much as two to three times smaller for the other 
devitrified samples. This difference may be due to smaller 
dissolution rates for the glass matrix, the crystalline phase(s), 
or both. Smaller dissolution rate constants appear to be the most 
likely cause for the smaller releases observed with the 
devitrified IFT samples. Because most of the ISV monolith is 
devitrified and no waste component segregation was observed, the 
lower release rates for the devitrified phase of the ISV waste 
form will result in a lower (than all glassly phase) overall 
release source term for heath-based risk assessments. 

. Solids characterization of the ISV products showed that the ISV 
melts are reducing waste, resulting in Fe"/Fe ratios >90%. Under 
equivalent closed-system conditions, as might occur during the 
slow migration of water through cracks in the solid mass, the 
reaction of the ISV glass with water reduces the redox potential 
to the lower stability limit of water. Under these conditions, 
several redox sensitiv.e elements, such as Se and Pu, are expected 
to be sequestered in an alteration layer on the glass surface 
resulting in a smaller predicted release rate than calculated from 
the matrix dissolution rate alone. 

. TCLP testing was conducted to document that the ISV waste form 
could be disposed of in a landfill. The IFT waste forms do not 
exhibit hazardous characteristics of TCLP toxicity. In most 
cases, the TCLP results are below detection limits or 10 to 100 
times lower than the maximum acceptable concentrations. Two metal 
samples (taken from the bottom of pit 2) have TCLP leachate 
concentrations 10% to 20% of the maximum acceptable concentration 
for chromium. This is thought to be due to the stainless steel in 
the samples. 

: 
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Tracer Study 

. Order-of-magnitude estimates for amounts of tracer materials 
released into the off-gas system for Test 1 were several grams to 
several tens of grams. This corresponds to up to several percent 
of the amounts initially added to the pit. The data suggest that 
during buried waste ISV processing, the release of rare-earth 
tracers in the melt is greater than values previously reported for 
plutonium release during processing of contaminated soil. These 
tests are inconclusive regarding the amount of expected Pu release 
associated with ISV processing of buried waste. Additional 
efforts are required to assess the adequacy of these tracers to 
simulate Pu compounds found in buried waste. Similarly, 
additional theoretical insight is needed in understanding the 
mechanisms of contaminant release from the melt. 
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2310.00 

3830.00 
2490.00 

,650.W 
2570.00 
3520.00 

272o.w 

3940.00 
3050.00 

368O.W 

*bw.w 
19w.00 

27w.w 
1t2o.w 

*470.00 

25so.w 
1980.00 
3140.00 

*4*0.00 
2200.00 

444ll.00 
193D.00 
4200.00 

1330.00 
2wo.w 

1160.00 

25w.w 

1120.00 

31W.W 
w9.w 

3550.00 

965.00 
3910.00 
4810.00 
9380.00 

3830.00 
5580.00 





Dl,E “OUR “EDlA 

PRw”Cr 
PRM”‘, 

. PRWUC, 

. . PRW”C, 

. PRWUC, 

. PPMUCT 

. . PRCCNCT 

. . PRW”C* 
. PRWUCT 

. PRWUCT 

LOCATION 
I” “lo,*. 

5 
6 
7 
9 

IO 

11 

15 
16 
17 
18 

Ib 

Tb FLALIS 

42.00 " 

42.w " 

42.00 " 

42.00 " 

42.00 " 

42.00 " 

42.00 " 
42.00 " 

42.00 " 
42.w " 

“b 

It. FLAG “WlTS 

5.00 ” W/G 

5.00 u “G/G 
5.00 ” “G/G 

5.w ” “G,G 

5.00 ” “W  

5.00 u W/G 

5.ocJ ” “GE 
5.00 ” “G/G 
8.00 “G/G 
5.00 ” U‘,‘ 


